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SUMMARY 

19·5-1981. 

14-46 hrs. 

South Central 

Broad - 1676 mm. 

At Km. :!88.'26-289/6 betweo:n Surareddi
palcm and Ongole stations. 

Derailment 

N,•. 125 'Kerala-Karnataka Express' 

22 coaches. hauled by WAM-4 Electric 
loc.,motive No. 21230. 

70 Km.'h. 

Absolute Block System 

D.>uble line 

level 

Straight 

Clear 

Good 

Killed -Nil 
Injured -3 (minor) 

Rs. 1,51,250 

Inadequacies in maintenance of Permanont 
Way accentuated by inadequacies in maiot~ 
enance of Rolling Stock. 

Officials .charged with the maintenance of 
Permanent Way. 

20. Important Recommendation• in Brief: 

I. Railway Bvard may dire<.t the Raihv.1y Administrations to take such steps as may be neccs
~ary to ensure that there is no dilution in the attention given to the Higl1 speed trains which 
must be strictly in terms of the conditions accl)mpanying the sanctions issued and the 
technical specifications recommended by the RDSO. 

2. Urgent steps may be taken to impmve the condition of track in Gudur-Vijayawada section 
of South Central Railway such that it will be able to carry the heavy passenger and Goods 
traffic safely and smoothly at current autl1urised speeds bcfllfC considering any augment
ation. ff, for SOme unaV(>idable reasons, it is not possible to invest adequate ani.ounts 
and make available the required materials to bring about the neccs~ary improvements 
urgently. it appears dc,irahle to regulate speeds and loads at realistic levels till such time it 
becomes possible to effect the required improvements. 

3. Railway B"ard may consider ordering a rovicw of the desigu aspects of the W AM-4 loco
motive with u view to bring down its oscillation characteristics to levels comparable 
with the WDM-2 locomotives. 

(i) 



GOVERNME!I.'T OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM Al"iD CIVIL AViATION 

(COl'\>1:\llSSION OF RAILWAY SAl'ETYJ 

From 

To 

The Cummissioner of Railway Safety, 
Southern Circle, 
Bangalore. 

I he Secretary tu tho GJvemment of India, 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation. 
Sardar Pdtol Bhavan, 
New Delhi. 

Through: 
Tltc Clticf Commissioner of Railway Safety, Lucknow. 

Sir, 

In accJrdance witlt Rule 4 uf the Statutory Investigation into Railway Accidents Rules, 1973 
(published by the Ministry of fourism and Civ(l Aviation under their Nutification No. RS. 13-T(S)/71 
dated 19th Apnl, 1973), I lltve tltc honour to report t •. e results of my Inquiry into the derailment of 
No. 125 'Kerala-Kamataka Express' train between Surareddipalem and Ongole stations on Gudur
Vijayawdda Broad Gauge Electrified DJuble Line sectiun of South Central Railway at about 14-46 
hours on 19-)-1981. 

1.2 Inspection and Inquiry 

1.2.1 I inspected the site of accident and fourteen cuaches of the train stabled at Ongole on 
21st May in company willt the Chief Engineer. the Chief Track Engineer. the Chief Traffic Planning 
Superintendent and the Chief Rolling Stock Engineer of South Central RaihV"dy, all from Secunderd
bad and the Divisional Railway Manager, Vijayawada. On the 22nd I again inspected the site along 
with the Chief Engitieer, Chief Track Engineer and others and had a detailed look at the track in the 
approach of the point of derailment and also inspected in detail the affected coaches alung with the 
Chief Rolling Stock Engineer of South Central Railw:iy and the Additional Chief Mechanical Engineer 
(Carriage Repair Shops), Perambur, Madras and others. After this inspecLivn I decided to have 
the coaches booked to Perambur Shops for a more detailed insp,.,tion after lifting the bogies. This 
in,pection was conducted on the 26th in company with the Chief M,-ch~nical Engineer, Chief Work
shops Engineer and Chief Rolling Stock Engineer all fwm Sc>uthern Railw"Y· Madras, the Chief En
gineer, the Chief Track Engineer, Chief Traffic Safety Superintendent and Chief Rolling Stock Engi
neer, all from South Central Railway, Secunderabad and others. Shri M.C. Sinha, Dy. Commissioner 
of Railway Safety (Mechanical), attached to the Technical Wing of the Office of the Chief Commissi
oner of Railway Safety, Lucknow, inspecctd t11c undergcar of the coaches in detail on the 26th and 
m~ • 

1.2.2 A Press Notification was issued on 21st May inviting members oF the public having know
ledge of the accident or related matters to tender evidence at the Inquiry which I commenced at 
Ongole on 22nd May or to communicate with ·me by pnsl. 

1.2.3 The Civil and the Police Authorities of the Pmkasam District of Andhra Pradesh in 
wh~sc jurisdiction lite accident had occurred were duly nutified. 

1.2.4 The Senior Administrative Officers of South Central Railway and Southern Railway 
present at tltc inquiry, whiclt I heiJ :U Ongole on 22nd and 23rd May and at Madras on 27th May 
19XI,were: 

(;) Shri Vinod Pal, Chief Traffic Planning Superintendent, Suuth on 22nd and 23rd ~lay. 
Central Rly. 
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(ii) Shri D. Jogannadham. Divisional Railway Manoger, South Cen· 
tral Railw-ay, Vijayawat\o. 

(iii) Shri R. Balasubramany~m: Chicf.Engine~r, s,,uth Ccntml Rail· 
way. 

(iv) Sltri S.H.R. Krishna Rao. Chief Tmck Engineer, s,,uth Central 
Railway. 

(v) Sltri Mir Liaquet Ali, Addl. Chief Track Engineer, Svuth Central 
Raii\V"dy. 

(vi) Shri J. Rajag~palacltari, Chief Traffic Safety Superintendent, 
South Central Railway. 

(vii) Shri T: Rang.<cltari, Chief Rolling Stock Engine'<!£. South Central 
Railway. 

On 21nd and 23td 
May. 

<•n a II days. 

Do. 

on 22nd and ~3rd 
May. 

on 27th May. 

on all doys. 

(viii) Shri T.K. Balakrishna, Addl. Chief. Mecltanical Engineer, South· on 23rd and 27th 
ern Railway · 

(ill.) Shri S. Rangarajan, Chief Rolling Stock Engineer, Southern Rail
way. 

May. 

on 27th May. 

None from the State G~vernmen! (Civil Police and M;~gistracy) or Railway Pulice was prc,cnt 
at the inquiry. 

Evidence r.ftwo witnesses was also recorded in my office at Bangakre en the 29th May and 
~tit June. 

filed. 
1.2.5 Evidence of 25 witnesses in all, all Railway Official•, WdS recorded and relevant exhibits 

NOTE: In this report 

(i) The expression "the Express train" wherever used refers to No, 125 'Kcmla-Karnatala 
Express' wh'ch lei\ Jolarpettai on the morning of 19-5-1981 and derailed between Sura
reddipalem and Ongcle stations later that afternoon. 

(ii) The e1tpress.ions ulefl?'t'right~' and "leading''/"tmiling", wherc.ver used have re ·crcnce to 
the direction in which the train was moving prior to derailment. 

1.3 The Accident 

At about 1446 hours on the bright sunny afternoon of 19-5-1981 while No. 125 'Kcrala-Kar
natab. Express' train which had earlier left Gudw station after a scheduled hall was on run between 
Surareddipalem and Ongole stations of South Central Railway, 13 of its coaches- 6th to 18th from 
the engine -got derailed between Km. 288/26 and Km. 289/6 between the Down Distant and Home 
Signals 1,f Ong.>le rtation. The estimated speed of the train at the time of the accident was about 
70 Km.jh. 

1.4 Clll>ualties 

Ab>ut 1~60 p1sscngcrs were sl,ted t.,be occupying the train but ~e~ci~ully casualtic• were vory 
tigat -.)ne p.1ssenger ani tWJ Radwdy olfi::tals havmg sustamed mtnur IDJUfiCS and three others tn· 
vial injuries. 

II. RELIEF MEASURES 

2 .1 lntimatioa 

· 'lbe Accid!'O.I h;JVing taken place close to a 'f.raction P';'wer Sub-Station conneetcd by a tele
phone t" the Rarlway Drvosoonal Heod<jua_rters at VrJayawada rnformation wa' conveyed within about 
IS minutes of the occurrence by the llrvrs•onal Srgnal and 'f elecommunication Engineer of the Divi
•ion, who was lumselftravellrnll on the traon locomotive. to the Divisional Operating Superintendent, 
Vijayawada. and the la~er hadtn.furmed all concerned. Simultaneowrly the Station Master, Ongole 
was also onformed and he advrscd the local Ctvol and Pnhce Officrals as well as Railway and Privdte 
Doctors. 
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2.2 Medical Attention and Relief 

The Railway Assistant Medical Officer, Ongole, reached the site 0f accident at about 15·•10 
l10urs and rendered First aid to the infured. Later, three ef them, about whose injuries there WdS a 
doubt, were take11 to the Government Hospital, Ongole, at about 17-30 hours for X-Ray examination. 
One of them was, after examination, discharged and permitted to continue his journey by the same 
train while the other twv p~rsons (Railway Officials) were •hifted to the Divisional Railway Hospi-
tal, Vijayawada, where they are 'tated 'to be progressing satisfactorily. · 

2.3 Restoration 

Accident Relief Tmins from Bitragunta and Vijayawada reached the site at ~0-00 .hours and 
20-45 hours respectively the same evening. and those from Waltair and Arakkonam Jn .. the ne<t mor
ning. After derailing the affected c.,aches, and attending to the disturbed track, traffic on the Down 
line was ·restored at 20-30 hours on the 20th May. During the intervening period of 30 hours single 
line working was introduced on the Up line and important traim were operated. As a result of the 

· ~cr:irient five n::Jo;;.~enP'er tr:1ins and one pair of Express trains were cancelled on the l9tb. and six pairs 
·s of Express trains and the Down 'Madras New Dellti Express' were 

Ill. THE TRAIN 

3.1 Composition of the Train 

The c )ffi?.)Sition of tile Express train i~n nnr~Inlling 1Jrder was as urider: 

Locomotive No. WAM 4 21230. 

CJaches: (AU C<Jaches were !CF (all evil) Anti tebcopic type). 

Sl.No. Coach No. Y oar Date of Date of 
built P.O.H. return 

1. SR WGSCNLR . 7159 - 1972 27-1-81 2/82 
2. SRWGACCW 6199 1977 31-7-80 7/81 
3. SRWGACCW 6305 1979 29-4-81 5/82 
4 .. SRWGACCW· 4072. 1981 28-2-81 2/82. 
5. SRWFC 6392 1976 5-5-81 5/82. 
6. SRWGSCNY 7130 1978 18-12-80 12/81 
.7. SR WGSCNY 7120 1978 11·3-81 3/82 
8. SR WGSCNY 7136 . 1978 19-3-81 4/82 
9. SR WGSCNY 7234 1979 20-9-80 11/81 

10. SR WGSCNY 7177 ' 1918 3-4-81 4/82 
II. SR WGSCNY 7257 1979 25-9-80 9/81 
12. SRWCL 6207 1976 17-2-81 2/82 
13. NEWGSCNY 4544 !981 9-2-81 2/82 
14. SR WGSCNY 7179 1978 28-3-81 4/82 
15. SR WGSCNY 7132 1978 1-4-81 4/82 
16. SR WGSCNY 7148 1978 14-81 4/82 
17. SR WGSCNY 7134 1978 64-81 4/82 
18. WRWGSCNY 7446 1980 18·7-80 7/81 
19. SRWFC 6390 .. 1976 11-5-81 5/82 -' 
20. SRWGACCW 6192 1979 ~·9-80 l0j81 
21. SRWGACCW 6295 1979 30-12-80 1/82 
22. SR WGSCNLR · 7154 1978 25-11-80 . 12/81 
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The total length of the train including the loC<>mc•tive was 517.17 metres and its weight was 
1212.8 tonncs. 

The train was fully vacuum bmkcd and was certified ll> be having all the 44 vacuum cylinder; 
functioning when the tr .. lin left Jolarpettai where the tmin had been examined and a Brake Pltwer 
Ccnificate issued to the Driver. lhe vacuum levels maintained in the enuine and the rrar Brake Van 
w6re. however. cenified for 48 ems. and 40 ems. 1 espe~tivdy while the pn.:SCribOO figur~ were 56 ems. 
and 53 ems. A check of the brake power of the fc>urteen <:<.aches stabled at Ongule after the accident 
revealed that 25 out of 28 cylinders were effective. 

3.2 Damage to Rolling Stock 

3.2.1 The train h.>COmdtivc. five etf the coaches which were immediately bc:b.ind it and four 
coaches from the rear (19th to 22nd from the engine) were on rails and thirteen intermediate coaches, 
6th to 18th from the engine (except the leading bogies of the 6th and 7th) were found derailed. There 
was. however, some doubt as to the trailing bogie of the 5th cvach and the leading bogie of the 6th 
coach which had grazing marks on the outside(indicating the possibility of their wheels h1Ving demil
cd. and grazed against the rail g·mge face) but in their final position they were f"und to be on mils. 

Pa.rticulars of damage to individual Coaches are detailed below: 

3.2.2 SR WFC 6392. 5th from the engine. was not in daailed condition but was found to be 
having bright grinding marks on the oute_r face of the t~resofbuth tlte right side whedsofits rear bogie. 
Its rear buffers were found to have been mterlocked wtth the buffers of the next coach. 

3.2.3 SRWGSCNY 7130. 6th from engino. had iLS leading bogie on rails and all wheels of 
trailing bogie derailed. Bright grazing marks on tlte outer face of tlte wbecl tread on left leading wheel 
of the leading bogie were noticed. 

3.2.4 SRWGSCNY 7120, 7th from the engine. had all wheels of the leading bogie on track 
but all wheels of its tr-ailing b~gie h••d derailed. The rigltt side J?uffers between the 6th and 7th coaches 
were found interlocked. 

3.2.5 SRWGSCNY 7136, 8th from the engine. had all wlteels of both the bogies derailed and 
leading inner stirrup link was missing. Axle box lip on right hand side rear wheel was also found 
missing. The buffers between the 7th and 8th coaches were found interl~cked on the left side. 

3.2.6 SR WGSCNY 7234. 9th from the engine. had all wheels' of the leading bogie derailed and 
axle bax S>fety straps bent on left hand side. All wheels of the rear bogie dropped inside the track. 
The buffers between the 8th and 9th coaches wore found interlocked on the left side. 

·3.2.7 SRWGSCNY 7177. lOth fr"m the engine. had all wheels of botlt the bogies dropped 
inside the track. Tr-.iiling axle box safety loop of the right trailing wheel of the leading bogie was bro
ken at welding and dropped. 

The buffers betwe.:n the 9th and lOth coaches were fvund interlocked, buffers of the 9th being 
on the right and buffers of the lOth being on the left. 

3.2.8 SRWGSCNY 7257. I lth from the engine. Jnd all wheels of bvth the bo[,ies dropped 
inside the track. Two tllliling axle box safety loops were bent. The right side buffers of the lOth 
and lith coachc-> were found interlocked. 

3.2.9 SRWCL 6207. 12th from the engine, had all wheels of both the bogies dropped inside 
the track. The leading axle box safot~ loop of the rear b.>gie was .found brok~n and that on tmiling 
axle bcx was bent. Left stde rear cyhnder was'" released wndttton. The nght Side buffers of the 
I lth and 12th were found interlocked. 

3.2.10. NEWGSCNY 4544. 13!1, from the eng.ine. had all wheel> of both t.he bogies demiled
~nd dropped ms1de the track. The nght s1de trailmg 1nocr s.t1rrup hnk of the lcadmg bogie was miss
Ing from its p.,sition but was found inside th~ track. The right >ide buffers of the 12th and 13th 
coaehe. were found interlocked. 

. . 3.2.11 SRWGSCNY 7179. 14th from the engine. had all wheols of both the bogies dropped 
tnsJde the track. The buffers between 13th and 14th coaches were found Interlocked both on the left 
and on the nght. 

. . 3.2.12 SRWGSC~Y 7132, 15th from tltc engine.·had all wheels of both the bogies dro ed 
1n>1dc. One >ttrrup hnk m broken condttwn was found on the left I~tnd stde of the rc:;tr boJr. 
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3.2.13 SRWGSCNY 714X, 16th from the engine had all wheels of both tlte bogies dropped 
inside the track. 

. . 3.2. 14 SRWGSCNY 71J4. I 7th from the engine. had all wheels of both the bogies dropped 
msrdc the track. B(ll~tcr assembly was swinging to right side. 

. 3.2. 15 WRWGSCNY 7446, IXth fr"m tlte engine, had all wheels of the leading bogie and left 
leadong wheel ofth,e re:~r b.>gie drt>ppeJ inside the track. The other three wlteels oft he bogie were on 
rat Is. 

3.2.16 The estim·tted c.><t of damage t" the Rolling Siock is as.essed as Rs. 1.250/-

3.3 Damage to the Permanent Way 

About 270 lineal m..:tres of P..:rm,1ncnt Way was damaged and most of the sleepers had to be 
replaced. One short welded pmel of 52 Kg>. 64 m. rail had been repla.;ed and in. the rest of the length 
the same rails had been used :liter rem, wing the bends. 

The c~timah.-d c .. -.t of dam:tge to Pcrnuncnt \Vay is assessed as 10. 1.5 lnkhs. 

There w:ts no damage to any other Railway asset. 

3.4 The t1)tJI es.timlted co..:t of d:tm·tgc to R.ailw1y as.;;cts aggregate. lll Rs. 1,51.2;0{-. 

IV. J.OCAL FEATURES 

4.1 The accident site is about 1.5 Kms. from Ongole station in between the Down Distant 
and H,>me Signals, between Surareddipalem and Ongole stations. The accident occurred in the 
Civil District of Prakasam in Andhra Pradesh in the outskirts of the District Town ofOngole. 

4.2 The track runs from South-West to North-East in the direction of motion of the Express 
train and is about ten kilometres from the 81y of Bengal. The alignment which is straight from Sur
areddipalem swings to the left by a I, left ltan~ed curve in Km. 2S5-2S6 and is thereafter straight upto 
the p..Jint of derailment. T:tc c hmtryside ar,mnd is plain with paddy cultiv::ttion. anC cashew nut 
groves and the ground level gently rises towards Ongvle. T11e site of accident itself is on a level stre
tch. on a low bank of 1.20 m~tre~ i_n height compv~.ed ofblark c-.>tton S·)il known for its adverse effects 
on track mai ntcnancc. 

4.3 The Permanent Way at the site of accident consists of 52 Kg. rails welded into panels of 
5-raillcngths uf ab:>ut 64 metre~ each bid (Ul CS r-9 sleepers to M x 7 dc::nsity over stone ballast. In 
the imm.hliate approach oft he p lint of Cerailment there is a short stretch of w.,oden sleepers track fllT 
a length of ab lUt 25 m::trco; s-mdwilcl\l!d in between the CST·9 sleeper track. The wooden sleeper 
track thcmgh ha>ing adequate ballast cushion was found tn be laterally wc:;tk with inadequate shoulder 
ballast. 

4.4 Trains arc w,__)rkcd bctw\!cn Surareddipalcm and Ong,llC under what is called the Absolute 
Block System of Train W,lrking. There arc two running lines designated as Up and Dlnvn. Down 
signifying the direction from Surarcdd!palcm to <?ngole_. The section fro~ tv~adms Ce~ttral to Vijaya· 
wada is electrified and almost the entarc traffic, mcludmg the Exprc~s tram mvolved 10 the acctdent 
run on Electric traction. hauled by WAM 4 Jocom\ltivcs with lateral links removed. 

4.5 The ma.'(intum pcrmi!isiblc speed of trains in the section is 100 Km./h. except· for a few 
rnirs of Superfast trains f,)r which <t _m:ucimum speed of 110 Km:lh: is permitted. TWl) _kilometres 
short oft he accident sp lt. at Km. 286;S 10 a temporary speed rcstrtctton of 10 Km./h. was m force on 
the day of the accident while t11e track ia~ the approach of the site _of accident was ~nder a permanent 
speed restriction of 100 Km./lt. and the reach covered by the denulment spot was ttself covered by a 
permanent speed restriction of 90 Km./h. . 

4.6 The kilomctreagc ofvariow. bcation and stations mentioned in this report is as under: 

Madra> Central 
Gudur 
Surareddipalem 
Site of Acritltnt 
Ongole 
Vijayawada • 

00·00 
136·04 
280·25 
288j26-28 
290·40 
428·76 
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V. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

5.1.1 Shri P .. -\. Venkatt'Slln. Oril·er of the Express train stated that after observing a caution of 
10 Km.'h. at Km. 286'8·10 between Surareddipalcm and Ong<>lc stations. he picked up speed upto 
60 Km. ·h. and at that time he suddenly experienced an unusu:1l jerk. Immediately. he expcnc~tced 
a second jerk which "a' of a retarding nature and he applied vacum brake and brought the ,ram to 
a stop with the locom"tive at OHE mast No. 2~9/10. at 14-45 hours. When he learnt that the rear 
coaches had derailed. he made armngements to protect the tr..tin in front. After meeting the Guard 
and noting the particulars of the der.1iling. he went along with the Divisicnal Signal and lelecom
inunication Engineer to the nearby Traction Sub-Station to inform the Control. Thereafter as direct
ed. he uncoupled the first four unaffected coaches and tcok them to Ongo>le. His train had finally left 
Ongole at 21-00 hours \\ith 16 roaches. 

5. 1.2 Answering questions. the witne..;;s gave the following information. 

(i) The normal composition of the train was 21 waches but on that day there were 22 coaches. 
Sometimes the Hi ph speed trains were formed with 22 coaches. He gave an etample of 
having worked No. 122 Tamil Nadu Express on lOth May 1981 with 22 coache>. 

(ii) He did not experience any unusual lateral oscillation "ith the WAM-4 locomotive during 
· the run between Gudur and ~urarcddipalem. He did not experience any lateml oscillation 

at th.e time he experienced the jerk before coming t,, a stop. 

(iii) The track alignment appeared norm,) to him as he approached the P•>int or clerailment. 
He did not nntice anything unusual. 

(iv) \Vcather was hot and wind was blowing. 

5-2. I Shri K.R. Sadasivao, Co-Driver of the Express train generally corroborated the state
ment of the Driver. 

5·2·2 Answering questions. he said that the·run between Gudur and Sura1eddipalem was normal 
and nothing unusual was noticed. He did not also see anything unw:ual in the alignment as the 
train approached the site of accident. He stated that the Driver did not get a fresh Br-•ke Power Cer
tificate when the Die;el Tracti\,n changed into Electric Traction at Gudur. The locomotive maintain
ed a vacuum nf 60 em~. 

5. 3 .) Shri A. V. Viswanathan, Divisional Signal and Tele-communication Engineer/Sooth, Vija
yawada, who was tr-dvelling in the Cab of the train locom.,tive at the time of the derailment, said that 
as the tmin w:" p·1ssing the Down Distant Signal ofOngcJle at a speed of6Q. 70 Km./h .. he was looking 
forw.trd to pick up the Home Signal and >omcwhere between tne Distant and the Home Signal, he 
r.!:tpcrienced a sH~ht jerk. His impression on lonking back was that one of the coaches migb.t h...1.ve 
caught fire. After the tmin came to a stop. he went to the rear side of the train and noticed that 13 
c:>ach"' h•d derailed. N~ injuric< were rep~rted by the passengers. He proceeded to the nearby 
Electric Trdction Sub-SLltiun and informed the Traction Power Controller fi~t and then the Pivi
sional Operating Superintendent at about 15-05 hours. 

5-3-2 Answl!ring qLtestion'i, the witne:o;s gave the foiJowing details:-

(i) He experienced a slight jerk whicll h-1<1 a retarding effect on the tmin. It did not have 
the eff.!CI ofthc~wing him aw.•y from his scat n·>r did he imagine that there was a derail
ment. He did n'lt cxp~ricnce any hteral_ o~.cillation. 

(iii As he lookeJ fi>rward to pick up the H>me Signal. he did not notice anything unu.""'' on 
the track. 

(iii) Between Gudur and Ongole he did not feel anything unusual in the riding of the 
locomotive. 

5.4.1 Sbr K.N.K. Murthy, Guard of the Express train, !aid tl•at the train ran through Surared
dipalem at 14-35· 5 lwurs. and after observing a caution of 10 K.m./h. at K.m. 2X6/8-10. the train 
picked up a fpeed of about 60-70 Km.lh. AI 14-46 hour<; it <.a me to an abrupt stop with his Brakevan 
at K.m. 2KK/24. He proceeded towards the locomotive and noticed that 13 coaches of the train 
were derailed. From enquiries with the paFscngcrs. he learnt that none·wa!.' injured except one pas
"""·ger 3nd two bearers of the Pantry Car. These were attended to by a Doctor who was on the 
lram. He conveyed particulars of the ac<Ident to t~e Conlrol at 15·10 hours from the Traction Sub
•tation. 
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5 . .J.2 Answering questions, the \vitnc..-ts gave the fullowing particulars; · 

(i) When he tonk over the train at Rcnigunta, the vacuum read 53 ems. in the Brakevan. 

(ii) The schcd~!~cd lunch arrangement f,,r the passengers was at Vijayawada but as the train 
reached VrJayawada at 23-15 hours, food packets were served at Ongole and Dinner was 
arranged at Vijaynwada. 

(iii) The train had ?2 coaches. He k1iew that as per the Working Time Table the maximum 
load of the tram Was 21 conchO!. but it had originated from S,mthern Railwaywith22 
conches. 

(iv) He experienced two> je1 ks b,•th of which were severe. With the first jerk the vacuum drop
pod to 30 ems. His b.>dy m.wed f<>nvard but he managed to steady himself without 
l:dling. With the SCCHnd jerk the vacuum came to zero. . . · 

(v) He was not in posscssil)n of the Cnmpctcncy Certificate to work in the Automatic Signal-
ing Territory. · 

5. 5 Shrl K. V. Slvasankaran, Ddver, who worked Nn; 139 Express as Co· Driver ex : Madms 
B<l.1ch lo Vijayawada on 19-5-SI said that after his train had observed cautious driving at Km. 286/ 
8·10 it had picked up a fpecd of 75-80 Km.lh. while approaching Ongole apd ran through the sta
tion at . 14-32 hr. While approaching the Distant and Home Signals he was alert and everything 
app_e~trcd O•lrm:al. He did not experience rough riding nnr any lurch while passing through the site of 
ace a dent. 

5. 6 Shri V. Paramadaya(,. Guanl, wh<> worked No. 139 Express, said that hi' train ran through 
Surareddip;tlem at 14-24 hours and Ong•>le at 14-33 !tours. While approaching Ongolebe did not 
ex.pericne\! any b.td riding fl•)f any lurch nor felt anything unusual. .. 

5. 7. I Shri C.J. Joseph, Manager of the Pantry Car of the Express train said that as the 
train was approaching Ongolc station at about 14-45 hour~. he experienced a Jerk and the train came to 
a stop. Two of the bearers of the Pantry Car were fo·und inJured and the gas oven was dislocated. 

s. 7.2 Answering questions. the witnes~ said that w:u.m the train left Jolarpcttai late. he· realised 
that it would be very much delayed for lunch at VijayawaJa. He did not give any message as on 
an earlier occ:tsion he lc:mtt from Gudur that it would not be possible for the Catering Unit thefe 
to supply meals for such a large number of pas~cngers. Renigunta Unit would also not be in a position 
to serve meals at shllrt notice. · · · . · · 

5.8 Shri M. Kanniab, Station Master, Ongole, said tlt"t he learnt of lhe accident at 15-15 
hours and rushed to the stat inn at 15-20 hours. After inf~mning the local Doctors, Civil and Police 
Officials. he. alnng with the Assistant Divisional Medical Officer and his staff. left for site at 15-37 
hours.. At 16-10 lwurs the front fnur coaches were taken forward to Ongnle. Utilising. 8 coaches of 
an empty rake, the stranded pa~'iengcrs of the derailed coaches of U·e tmin were taken to Ongole at 
17-45 !tours. Abc>ut 450 fo·•<l packets were served by the Railway Departmental Catering Unit and 
100 meals were arrange<! by the Disrlict Collector frcm outsi<le. The train left Ongole at 21-00 hrs. . ) . 

5.9.1 Shri K.N.S. Sarnta, Scetion Controller, Vijayawada, ,said that information about the 
accident was received fr\1m the Traction Power Controller at 15-02 h~"HifS. Immediately Medical Relief 
Van was ordered a'l 15-05 hours which left Vijayawada at 15-40 h!'urs and reached Ongole nt 18-40 
bours. 

·5,9.2 Answering questions. the switness said that the permitted time for the out-turn of the 
Medical Relief Van after ordering was 20 minutes. The Relief train was ordered at 15-05 hours· and 
left at 16·50 hours. Thi! scheduled time for turning out the rclieftrain was 30 minutes. When trains 
ran unduly late upsetting meals :lrrangemcnts, it wa~ tile funcl ion of the Cominercial·Controller to 
make arrangements for food and refreshments to the ras'\engers: . 

5. I 0 Dr. K. Subha Rao, Raihvay Assistant Dh·isionall\l<•dieal Officer, Ongole, said that he re
ceived information ahout the accident ut 15-15 hours. rushed tn the Station at 15·25 hours and reached 
the site at 15-40 hours. In nil. six persons sustained injuries- three minior and three trivial. First 
uid was rendered to them .at site and the three rcrsons, :.1hout whose injuries there wus ;,\doubt, were 
taken to the G.,vernment Hr,spi!al. Ongolc, at about 17-30 hrs. After neces.sary cx.amination. one 
person w.as discharged and allowed to cvntinuc his journey and the other two persons were shifted to 
tltc Divisional R;tilway H,>Spital, Vijayawada. . . · . 

2-1 111 of T&cA/Lucknow/84 . · 
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5. 11 Shri V. Yijayakumar, Train Examiner. Trivandrum Central. gave the ftlll,,wing illftlrmatitlll, 
answering specific questions put to him : 

(i) A total of 50 (High speed) coaches were maintained at TriV'dndrum Central and mainten
ance schedules for all the coaches were current. 

(ii) On the 19th May as per orders of the Divisional Operating Surerintcnuent. Trivandrum 
Central. an extra coach was attached for Delhi (by K.K. Express). 

(iii) A spare coach from the nominated strength of High speed coaches was found for this 
purpose. 

5. 12. I Shri D. Vinodchandra, Train Examiner, Southern Rail .. ay. Bangalore Cit)•, said that 
the train which left Bangdlor City. on the evening of 18-5-1981 consisted of 10 coaches and all were 
found fit to run by the High speed tmin. 

5.12.2 Answering a question as to the utilisation of Coach No. NE 4544 on the High speed 
tmin. the witness answered that for want of certified High speed coaches. this coach was offered by 
Tmffic for u.se on the High speed tmin. The Chief Train Examiner had declared it fit after examina
tion. In r~gard to Special eX3mination et_-.nducted f"'r declaring the particular coach fit for use on the 
High speed train. the \\'it ness said that no particular records were maintained. 

5-12.3 Answering ·another question about the condition of the dash pots on Coaches No. NE 
4544 and No. WR 7446, the witness said that he was not the regular Train Examiner and was not 
in a position to explain as to why this was S:>. 

5-13-1 Shri M. Ka<inathan, Train Examiner, Southern Railway, Jolarpettai, who examined 
the combined K.K.. ExpTess at Jolarpettai and certified the train. said that he issued Brake Power 
Certifica•e after checking up the cylinders. He read the vacuum recorded on the l!rakev-Jn and then 
prl)C\!ed"'"d to the locomotive and read the vacuum level there before issuing the certificate. 

5. 13.2 Answering a que;;tion as to whether he had persona lily seen the v-dccum levels of 48 
and 40 ems. v-.teuum in the locomotive and Brakevan respectively at the time of issuing the certificate. 
he »id that he noticed the vacuum in the Guard's Brakev-•n but as he was in a hurry and was required 
to attend to another train to be despatched to Bangdlore City, he recorded the figure 48 ems. against 
the vacuum on engine and asked one of the stafft;) proceed to the engine and after reading the vacuum 
r;auge to hand over the certificate to the Driver. 

5-14 Shri P.'S. Muteiker., Divisional !\1echanical Engineer, Bangalore, answering specific quC"So-
tions. gave the followin~ details : · 

The availability of spare coach<:< at BangaloreCity for the High speed train was only one A.C. 
Sleeper which was. also under repairs. In the a~ence of nominated coaches the Operating Depan
ment makes suito:ble arrangement to procedure coaches from Madras and offers to the staff to examine 
their suitlbility or otherwh.e for running on High. speed trains. After examination. the Chief Train 
Examiner cenifices them fit if found suitable to run on K.K. Express and permits them to be attached. 
On such occasions. the approval of the Division is not sought. Whenever any dash pot gets empty 
frequently it should as a rule be taken out. examined for cracks. etc .. and replaced where necesser~. 
D lJ e to a cure shortage of coaches. however. the Train Examiner concerned might have permitted Coach 
No. WR 7446 on three consecutive occasions with the d."h pots unattended. 

5. 15 Sbrl CR. V. Raghavan, Div'sional Mechanical Engineer, Carria~e and Wagons, Southern 
a nil way. Trivandrom, said th.at out of 34 coaches "''minatcd f<,r K.K. Expre!-"s. three were available a; 
sJYare. Due to this difficulty. the programming of coaches for IOH and POH was getting delayed. 
In respect of K.K. Express which left Trivandrum Central on 21-5-1981. two coaches which were over 
due JOH were permitted but a message was issued to all concerned to reduce the speed to 100 Km./h. 

5-16 Shri N. Vijayaraman, Sr. Divisional Mechanical En:tineer, Southern Ra'lway, Madras, an
swering a question about the Brake Power Certificate issued at Jolarpettai, <aid that as per prescribe<' 
Brake Power Rules. the engine should create 55 ems. of vacuum and the Brakevan 50 ems. So far 
no difficulty had been experienced in creating the required vacuum and the !Utuling of 21 coaches by 
a single WDM-2locomotive from Jolarpettai to Gudur. As regards the Brake Power Certificate issued 
by the Train Examiner for No. 125 Express on 19-5-1981. it was an erroneous record maintained by 
he Train Examiner. _ 

5-11 Shri S. Krishna Murthy, Sr. Transportation Officer, Coaching, Southern Railway, Madras, 
answering a specific question as to how a load of 22 coache< was permitted on K.K. Express of 19th 
Ma) 19SI, said that as per telephonic in<tructiuns from the Dy. Director, Coaching, Railway Board, 
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on 15-5-1981 to put on an extm AC Coach by K.K. Express leaving Trivanurum on 18-5-1981, he had 
pcrmit~ed it after bringing the maHer to the noitcc of:he Additional Chief Operating Superintendent/ 
Coachmg. He had not checked up before augmentation oflhc load whether necessary sanction existed 
for hauling 22 coaches by K.K. Express. There were. however. instances of Railway Board permit
ting haulage of .22 bogies on these trains earlier. A few in,tanccs of High speed trains having run 
with 22 coaches as mentioned by the witness, were N••· 121 Express on 20-4-1981; No. 122 Express 
on 28-4-1981 and No. 121 Expre,. on 19-7-1980. 

5- 18 Shrl T. Pius Joseph, Chief Passenger Traffic Superintendent, Southern Raih•ay,l\ladtas, · 
an~wcring spt:cific qucsticns putt() him in rcg.1rd to the compu~ition of K.K. Express, said that he was 
infurmed oft he load being ;trengthened to 22 coaches by his Sr. Transportation Officer/Coaciling. 
The witness was aware of the limitation cfthe trainling load of 21 coaches for the High speed trnins 
opemting on tho Railway. but he was advised by the Chief Engineer tbat it was quite safe to run tne 
train with a load of 22 coaches. When the order to strengthen the train by one me rc coach t.ame 
from the Bl,ard. he did not think it n~ce~:.cary to check up whether a sanction had formally been issued 
to run the train with 22 coaches. His understanding was that it was not infringing any safety regula
tions. The witness was aware oft he occasional partings which were taking place on High speed trains 
running with a trailing load of 21 coaches and also about the recommendation of the RDSO to re
place the existing couplings of coacltes by enhanced capacity couplings. His impression was that 
coaches run on double-headed trains had couplings of enhan<ed capacity. 

5. 19 Shri S.V. Cbainulu, Permanent Way Inspector,'Grade I, South Central Raih•ay, Ongolc, 
stated the fullowing. answering specific questions put to him. 

(i) T.l1e track was 18-20 years old and the tic-bar holes were elongated. There was wear on rail 
seats of CST-9 plates also. In spite of efforts put in it had not been possible to correct 
the variaticns in gauge and cross levels. 

(ii) Due to !)Oft form-.Ltion slacks developed rather fact during summer and gauge and cross 
level variations noticed were on that account. 

(iii) In view of the instances of heavy creep, periodical pulling back of mils was resorted 
to. The rails being 18-20 years old and due to clongaged bdt holes. gaps of the extent 
of 32 mm. seen in the .track were dcvdoping. Despite the use of creep resisting devices 
it has not been possible to arrest movement of rails due to heavy difl .. "(..1iona1tra.ffi.c and oJd 
track. 

(iv) Bridge No. 582-A tKm. 2S8i26-28) wa>_construc•ed in 1979 and_cess was made up at that 
time. It has settled durong the last raony season and due to thts and due to heavy tress
passing the cess got disturbed. 

(v) Standard ballast shoulder was provided on either side of the new culvert but it might have 
worked down due to new approach banks. 

5. 20 Shri S. Saokaran, Permanent Way Inspector. Grade Ill, Sout\1, Central Raihray, Ongole, 
gave the following information, answering specific questkns: 

(i) Joint Nos. 8 anu 'to (at Km. 288i26-2R) were formed by cutting tne original 64 m. welded 
panels when the new culvert was constructed some time in the year 1980. 

(ii) A rail closure of IS em!. was inserted on the right side rail at joint No. 9 (Km 288/26-28) 
after the pulling back was done on 21-4-1981: But insufficient total gap (bet wee!' the level 
crossing and the lop potnt ofOngole) as nullced durtng the survey of 23-12-1980 was ad
ju•tcd by pulling back the nuls between 23rd and 27th February 1981. 

(iii) There was no creep through Uic level crossingnt Km. 28~/12~14. 
(iv) During the pulling back operations on 21st April, the normal gap was provided at Joint 

No. 8 (where it was found to bo 32 mm. on 22-5-1981). 

5-21- 1 Shri S.V. Subba R~o. Sr. Divisional Enginccr,'l, Soutb Central Railnay, Vijayawada, 
answering specific questions put to him. stated as follows : 

(i) Tlte witness was quit~ ':"tisfic~ with the qu~ality .of the ~m~k as represented by the para
meters ·o· for gauge. C for alignment and C-15 for twtslm Km. 288-289. 

(ii) No special difficulty was experienced in maintaining the 5-mil panels in the reach. Creep 
ex.isted in the scctiPn due to ag~.-d slccj)l..!rs but jamming of jl'ints was not prevalent in this 
se-ction. No such jammed joints were noticed when Ito pu'h trollied on 18-4-1%1. 
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(iii) Providt.-d. the h'tal g.tps available b~twccn two fixed p~.ints arc within the prc~rihc_d limite 
as laid down in the S.\V.P. ~lanual. he would lJ...~nsJdcr the phcnumCJh.n of h;tvmg very 
wide gaps at one end and jamming at the other end safe. 

{iv) In the absence of any other specific ins~ructions f~r 5-r...~~l p~ncls and. alsr~ in vciw. of tl~c 
Short \VcldOO Rail Panels 1\.lanual makmg a menlh..lll of :.-rail panels, the gap provtdcd m 
the Manual were being adcpted for 5-rail panels also. 

(v) The witness did not know h~w old the orders for cutting 5-mil panels into 2 112 rail panels 
. were~ but be was positive that they were current fr~)m October 1976. 

(vi) When wooden sleeper tr~ck was sandwitched in bot ween stretcltcs of CST-9 sleeper track, 
wooden sleepers were provided \vith AC bearing plates and sectional ballast of full width. 
In the approach of the point of derailment, AC bearing plates were provided in adequate 
nwnbers but shoulder width was only uptc ~·. 

(vii) The wooden sleeper track immediately ahead of the accident spot would be considerably 
vulnerable in the absence of ra;l gaps. · 

(viii) 5-r~il welded panel> were still in track in lite section between Km. 215/13to Km. 225/33 
and from Km. 271·70 to Km. 300·00. The age of the 52 kg. mils WdS 1965-66 
and that of sleepers 1962-69. 

5.21-2 Answering. a specific question as to whether he was lu a position to say that the 5-rail 
panels with incidence of creep and jamming of jvints. did not present any problems in maintenance, 
the witness admitted that maintenance problems existed and added that rails were being pulled back 
and joint gaps were being adjusted as and when required. . 

5 22-1 Shri :\LA .. Rahman. Dhisional Mechanical Engineer C & W, South Central Railway, 
Vijayawada, gave details of deficiencies found on the coaches as seen from a visual examin."ltion and 
opined that in all aspects rne deficiencies were found to be within permissible limits and no defect 
that wowd contribute to the detailment was found. 

s. 22.2 Answering quest: ions, the witness gJ.V~ the following further clariJh.:ations : 

(i) The grazing marks found on the outside of the wheels of the 5th and 6th coaches would 
indicate th·1t these were travelling in a fl·.)ating condition for some distance after derailing 
and under favoumble circumstances got d..:railed. In the opinion oft he witness they were 
the first to drop from the rails. The provocation fer this might be buckling of the track 

· during the hottest part of the day. 

(ii) The effect cf the dash pot not having oil would be rough riding. 

(iii) Out of 28 cylinders in the 14 coaches examined at site, three were found to be inoperative. 

5.23.1 Shri T.R- Balakrishnan, ..\dill .. Chief Mechanical Engineer, Carriage Repair Workshops, 
Perambur, gave the follov,lng information in reply to specific que-lions put to him. 

(i) Absence of oil or inadequate oil in the dash pots might resalt in 'Certain amount of discomfort 
to the passengers but wowd in no way contribute to off-loading ofthewheel. Riding would 
be rough but would not affect s:tfety. 

(ii) Oil or no oil in the dash pots. the safety of the riding will depend on the degree of imper
fection ofthetrack. fn the opinion of the witness the imperfe-ctions found in the Coacl1 
No. 6392 were due to partial derailment and the stress caused by interlocking of the bufl"erij 
with those of t11e trailing coach. 

(iii) Regarding excess clearance between axle box and lite bogie frame (dimension 'A'), there 
was possibility of the springs going home whereas with inadequate clearance, the axle box 
movement in the verti~l direction is rt..-stricted and axle box wiU hit the bogie frame before 
the springs become solid. Such reduced clearances w~uld not in any way restrict the 
downward movement of the spring which is always pre-r.,aded and there is no possibility 
of tiS getting off-loaded or floating over a low joint. 

(iv) In respect of clearances between the top of the bogie bolster and the bottom of the 
bng1e f~amc (Dimension "B'). reduced gaps would result in bolster getting jammed with 
the b.o&1c and tempor~rily off-loading but the excess clearance would nut in any way affect 
the ndtog of the bogte nor off-load it. ·I 

lv) In rc-spccl ofOr&ch No. 6392 which did not derail tho abnormal exec" clearance 'II' 
eculd bedueto mis-•lignmcnt of some of the components. 
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(vi) The lo~'CT we.u limit~ r.rcscribcd fur the bro~c piece permitted l•ll Hi.ilt speed trains is 
to rcstnct the llJad ~luft111g between the two s1dc bearers. In the c•piniun of the witn~, 
the cx<.ess W\!a.T on the bronze piece vn the front bogie of Coach No. 6392 had not contri· 
buled anything towards the derailment as the c0ach can safely run upto 100 Km./ha. with 
that w..:ar. . . 

(vii) There was nO di_ffcrcncc between the new cnachcs turned out from the Integml Coach 
Factory and carhcr coaches made fit for a speed of 100 Km.1ha. for High speed services 
the wear limits prescribed arc lower than th0sc for other coaches. Therefore, a newly 
turned-out coach from the lntegml Coach Factory will be fit f,,_.r High speed services for a 
period of six months or till it has earned I· 5 lakh kilometres. Beyond this period. the 
wear prcsc_ribcd for V'.t.rious components would be in excess of those prescribed for High 
speed ser'(JCe. Thus. only new coaches of the Integral Coach Factory uplo >ix months 
will be safCiy sl!lc..:ted hy the Tr..Lin Examiner for running on High speed trains. Bcyvnd 
that the coach. should be lhurougltly checked for which facilities are not available on 
sick lines. 

VI. OBSERVATiONS AND TESTS 

6. I Track 

6. 1.1. On 21·5·19SI I carel"ully inspected the track where the demilment occurred and in 
its approacht!s for about a kilometres on either side. Again on the 22nd, I inspected the site and had 
So)ffil! tmck measurements rec)rth.-d in my prc~..:nce. Nly observalivns based on these inspections 
and the joint rCCo.>rd ofmeasureml!nl s taken so •. Hl after the accident arc detailed below. 

6. 1. 2 The track in Kms. 23H-290 consists of 52 kg. rails wddcd into 5·rail pani:ls of about 
(,4 metres in length (except f·>r a few) laid on CST·9 sleepers with wo<odcn sleepers atjoinls(lo a density 
of M + 7) cxccpl at lite unmanned level crossing at Km. 288/12·14 and in the approaches of the newly 
constructed RCC slab culvert at Km. 28~/26-28 where wouden sleepers were provided. The rails 
and CST-9 sleepers have been in track for about 18 years having been laid during 1963-64. · Side 
and table wear on rails was clearly noticeable and so was the wear at the mil seat of CST-9 plates 
which is stated to be 3mm. on the average as per inC,rmation furnished by the Railway Administra
tion. Tlte wooden sleepers at the location of the newly CVJlitructed. culvert (for a length of about 25 
metres with a total of 42 sleepers in all) were stated h• be selected second hand sleepers when laid in 
1979 and l11cir present condition canqe described a> 'fair·. 

6.1.3 Ston~ ballast cushion was adcquale being not less than 30 ems. below the bottom of 
the sleeper but the shoulder width w..ts varying, the minimum being 20 em. on the wooden slet:per 
portion on either side of the new culvl!rt. In the rest oft he se~tion it can be described as satisfactory. 
A special fe~tturc of the ballast oftlte wooden sleeper track wltich deserves a menticn is t.l;tat the for
mJ.lion in the approaches of the culvert being new, there was practic:tlly no cess and accordingly 
the b:LIIa!rt was ll'Jt boxed. [t w.LS seen to the lying dis1.urbed on thc slopes and down the bank but this 
c .. .mdition was stated to have come about due mainly h' h~tvy trcsspassing at that location and partly 
due to relief ..,pcrations which followed the accident. lt w.ls clear from what 1 saw cklring my ins
pc:ction thlt '-wen prior to the ac~ident tb.e b.tllast shoulder as prescribed did not exist Cfue to unstatis
factory ccs.s c"nditions and evl!n aflcr collecting the b:.t.llast from the ~oot of the bank (during my 
inspection) the shoulder c.mld be b~ill up to only ab,,ut 20 ems. Tills t:tlls short of the shoulder 
width prescribed in p>ra 3·3 of Railway BJ.mis letter No. 71/W6/TK/19 dated 15·1-1972 by as much 
as 15 oms. 

6. I. 4 The classific>lion oft he track as recordcJ by the Track Recording Car rwtof IS·4·19SI 
WJ.S ·a· under gauge, 'C' under alignment. 'C-15' under twist and •A' under unevenness. 

6.1. 5 The gauge varied from normal to 12 mm. slack in lite approach oflhc point of drop· 
ancl the cross levels varied from 8 mm out on· ono rail to 4 mm out on the other rail. the maximum 
variation bl!twecn two c~.msecutivc three metre lengths being 6 mm as per joint track measurements 
rcc,>rlled immediately afle1· the accidcnl. The approach track which remained w1disturbed (except 
for about 25 metres from the point of drop) till I inspected two days later indicated across level vari
ation from 10 mm on one rail to 8 mm on the other mil, t11e maximum V"J.riation between two con
secutive Sleepers being 6 mm and general variation being 2 mm. when measurements were taken in my 
presence. Alignment varied. upto 5 mm on rigltt rail and 4 mm on left rail when versines were n.~rdcd 
0 n 7-5 m. chord•. · 

~· (. 6 There was unmistakable evidence of creep in Km. 288-289. the maximum nnticcd at the 
time of my inspection being 23 ems. at the rail joint, 27 metres away from the pl)int of drop. At 
that location. the let\ rail jnint was supported \.Ht sleeper No. 44 and the right joint on sleeper No. 45. 
Tltc rail gaps measured at that lo<>.tlion at the time of my inspection (at about 3s··c around 10 a.m. 
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t.'D 2~·5-1981) were 31 mms. PU right side and 15·5 mms. on left ~ide. Tn the rail panel of 48 metres 
seven slec.:pcrs "ere out of squ~re. the maximum shifl noticed at ~lccpc:r N,,_ 54 bcin~ 15 ems. in tl1e 
direction (:f tmffic. At the rail joint near sleeper No. :!I ab,·.ut 14 metres fr..·m the puint of drop 
there was a closure rail IS ems. in length on the right hand side (in the dirc'-ti(.n of traffic). 

6- 1-7 The gap survey rcC<-rdcd at C(msecwivc joints b~twccn Km. 2Xfi.112·14and Km.1.89130-
32 at hv,, diff.:rcnt temperatures afLcr the accideni. and on :!1-4-19~1 i.e .. a nlnnth before the accident 
occurred gave the f4.)llo\lin~ readings : 

Joint KilornctrJ.gc At 3o·c At 48·25 C At 50·S·C 
No. "" 20-5-81 on 20-5-8 I <•n 21-4-81 

L R L R L R 

L 288/12-14 (l<vel crossing) 18 6 6 3 14 12 
2. 14-16 20 10 3 2 12 14 
3. 16-18 12 12 I·S 0·25 12 10 
4. 18-20 6 s 2-S 0·2S 6 8 
S. 20-22 14 10 0 0 8 0 
6. 22-24 14 10 O·S 0·0 6 0 
7. 24-26 rls II II l 6 0 
~- 26-28 11 30 IS 26 12 0 
9. 26-28 I disturbed due to accident, hence I 10 

10. 26-28 -\ not comparable. >- 2 0 
II. 28-30 0 2 
12. 30-32 ' I 0 3 I 

13. 32-289,2 L J 0 2 
14. 289j2-4 0 4 
15. 6-8 4 8 0 O·S 0 4 
16. 8-10 4 9 0 0 3 
17. 10-12 0 8 0 O·S 0 4 
18. 12-14 2 10 I I I 2 
19. 14-16 IS 0 O·S 2 4 
20. 16-18 u 12 0 I 0 3 
:!L 20-22 2 18 0 s 2 2 
22. 22-24 9 17 0 3 3 3 
23. 2-1-26 10 15 2 4 3 3 
24. 26-28 9 9 3 2 4 2 
25. 26-28 s 12 4 9 3 4 
26. 28-30 12 IS 8 12 2 3 
27. 28-30 13 16 IS IS 4 2 
2R. • 28-30 IS 6 8' I 4 4 
29. 30-32 14 3 IS 0 3 3 
30. 30-32 (top point IS 9 10 3 4 

ofOngolc 
yard) 

6- I -8 The first indication of the derailment (in the direction oftraflic) was at a location 1 s. 80 
metres from OHE ma't 2X8'28 between masts 16 and 28 wh~re hit marks were noticed on the pro
truding the• m1te wdd dcpos1t on the JnsJdc '"''cb u,:o left ra1l. ~nor to that there were faint wheel tread 
marks (for a length of lj-2 metres) on the foot vf t~e ~all on the imide leading to the above hit 
marklj:. ~he wheel tn.:<td marks were not contm_unus md1catmg the movement of a floating wheel 
in that rcgwn buttlu; lut mark'> on the weld dcpt~\-Jt ami damage~ thcr~tflcr were unmistakable. 
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. 6. 1.9. At t~\~ ptlint .of dror. the track was f(lllllll tu have been displaced by 23 em~. towards 
tlu: nght of Its llrlgtnal. alrsnmcnt. lite displacement having extended to about 25 metres at Gudur 
end w~ere the lateral shrfts was nil. Bi.!yond the point of drop (at Ongtlle end) the position of the 
left nul was as under : 

Sl. No. 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
R. 

Distance from 
point of dr<>p 
in metres 

-25·4 
0 

+·15·23 
+69·10 
+ 123·25 
!-181·76 
+233·0 
+303 

6.2 Rolling Stock 

Distance from Maximum 
OHE mast to lateral 
lite gauge shift 
face of left (+indicates right) 
rai I ( -· indicates left) 

1·67 m. 0 
1·90m. +23 em. 
2·30 m. +63 em. 
1·73 m. +06cm. 
1·36 m. -31 em. 
1·37 m. --30 em. 
1·68 m. +01 em. 
1·70 m. +03 em. 

6. 2. I . Of the 22 coachc." Clmlprising the Express train. eight coaches --four which were next 
to the Cngincand four frl)m the rear--which were on rails h:td been worked away·soon after the occur
rence and I have had no oppartunity of inspecting them. I did not even have the benefit of a report 
of inspection by Railway Officials bef<>re they had been worked away. Similar was the case in respect 
of the train lowmotive which had been worked away SllOil aner the accident without an inspection. 
Larer. on my n..--qucst. the loCJm ltivc w.ts ins.pcc• ed at the Electric Loco Shed, Vijayawada. on 22~5~19 
in the prC'Ii.enc~ of two Rlilw.1y Oftbcrs and a rcp~)rt of their observations was made av-J.ilable to 
me. 

· 6.2.1 On the evening of 2l't May and ag1in on the evening of the 22nd I made a general 
inspection of the 14 coaches which were lying in Ongole yard in conjunction with the joint record 
of me:tsuremen's m'lde av.tilablc to me. A signific1nt observation made during the inspectio1\ was 
the e'l(istencc of gr~zing marks on the oat side of the right side wheels of the trailing bogie of Coach 
No. 6392. liflh from the engine and nn lite ou•isdc oft he left side wheels of the leading b,>gie of Coach 
Nn. 7130. sixth fl\lln the engine. These b.Jgics, not h:tving been f~mnd in derailed Ci.,lndition whc_n 
the train cr1mc to a s'op and there being 11>.1 indication even of their h·wing touched the b..1.1last. 1t 
raises a doubt as to whether the wheels concerned h1d derailed but travelled in a floating condition 
till they again h:td an occasion to get derailed heftlrc coming to a Hop. 

6. 2. 3 On 26·5-1981. three coaches hearing Nus. SR 6392. SR 7130 and SR 7120 5th. 61lt 
and 7th from the engine -were lifrl."'li on the lifting lines of Carriage Repair \Vurkshop~. Pemmbur, 
Madras, and a general in~pcction vf the conditk.n of undergcar w·J.s conducted. lite Deputy Com
missioner of Railway Safety (Mcch:lnical), who assis!cd me during the inspection. ;uranged for de--
tailed mcasurcmc.nts being taken in his presence on the 26th and 27th of May. · 

Significant uhscrvatit•ns made during the inspection were. 

6. 2. 4 Couch No. 6392 5th from the engine 

. 6. 2. 4. I Running. clearance..~ betWeen the top of bogie frame above bolster spring (Dimension 
'B') and clearances b~twecn ax.lc bO'I( c.1sting and b:.>ttom of b~lgic frame (Dimension 'A') were nnt 
~at isfactory. 

6. 2. 4. 2 Level <lf dash pJt oil in low~Jr spring, scats nt various locations was found to be low 
both in the leading us well m trailing trolleys. 

6. 2. 4. 3 13 out of 16 lower spring scats had internal dia. a hove the pcrmiS<ible limit. 

6.2.4.4 12 out of the 16 km'er spring H':tts when exilmincd for in!ern~d b·;re finish were 
found to be scored. Clearances between the guide hush and ll)\\'\!r spring sc~at h,lre dinmetrc were 
above condemning size. 
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6.2.4. 5 The bront:c wearing piece in the side bearer arr.tngcmcnt of the left leading trolly 
was found to be below et:~ndcmning ~izc of 43· 5 mm. hy I mm for a High speed cnach. 

6.2.4-6 Out of four vertical shock absorbers. three were defective. 

6. 2. 5 Coach No. SR 7130 -6th from the engine 

6. 2. 5- I A and B cleranet."'S were in excess over specified figures. 

6. 2. 5. 2 The quantity of dash pot oil in lower spring sets was less in all the 16 dash pots. 

6.2.6 Coach No. SR 7120-7th from the engine 

· 6. 2. 6. 1 A & B clearances were in excess over specified figures. the excess in clerancc A 
being conspicuous on the wheels oft he trailing trolly (l(!fl rcat 103 mm and right rear 93 · S mm against 
52 mm specified). 

6. 2. 6. 2 The q..~antity of dash pot oil in lower srr[ngs was less in all the 16 locations. 

VIT. DISCUSSION 

7. I Time of Accident 

The Guard of the tmin timed the accident as 14-46 l1rs. which l accept. 

7. 2 Speed of the Train 

The speed rec>rded by the ch1rt fhed on the he >m ,. ive indic:lh."< 70 Km./h .• which is corro
b~rated by or-.II cvidenc, and I accept it. 

7. 3 Possible causes of Derailment 

7·3·1 While a tr.1in derailment in mid section c:m take place dete to a vuicty of causes. l 
consider th1t. in the circam.stanc~ in which the Expre'is train lud derailed. it is sufficient if I deal 
with the following four possibilitiC'" : . 

(i) Excessive speed; 

(ii) Obstruction in the path of the train; 

(iii) Defective track. and 

(iv) Defective Rolling Stock. 

7. 3. 2 I have no hesitation in dismissing tb.e first possibility inasmuch as the authorised 
speed of track in the approach to the P••int of derailment was 100 Km./h. and at the point ofdera!lment 
90 Km.fba. and as there is clear evidence th1t the speed of the train at the moment of derailment 
was not more than 70 Km.!h.. I would tikewise dis!lliss the second possibility in view oflhe evi<,lencc 
of the engine crew and that of a Divisional Signal and Telecommunicativn Engineer of the fulilway 
who was travelling in the C:J.b cfthe locomotive to the effect that they did n"t notice anything unusual 
while approaching the point of derailment. There arc strong rcas..,ns to believe that all three of them 
were alert at th'lt moment and were looking for the asPects of the Down reception and departure 
signals of Ongole as the train was scheduled to run through that station and any obstruction in its 
path would no: h1ve escaped their notice. The pJssihility of a part of the front vehicles of the train 
luving full en down from its position and formed an oh•truction in the path oflhe wheels of the follow
ing vehicles has also been looked into but in view oft he f<1ct that n,, such part bad hcen located and 
that the front vehicles had safely resumed their journey, this possibility is also ruled out. 

7.3.3 This leaves the other two possibilities, namely defective track and defective rolling 
stock. which I discuS> in detail in the fvllowing paragraph<. 

1 · 4 Track Condition 

.. 1.4. I The approach track up to Km. 288/26 having slack gauge upto 12 mm .• cross level 
V"dtlatlons up•o K mm. and alignml!nt variati,,ns (tJn the straight) upto S mm. (and classified as ~tr 
under gauf!e. 'C' under alignment and 'C 15' under twist during the run of the track recording car 
on 18-4-l'JX I} c1n by no means be termed as a good track for Group 'A' route with heavy Passenger 
and Good< traffu:, particularly when the age of the track (18-20 years) is taken into account witl1 
unm1s<akable indications of wear at the rail seats oft he CS r 9 plate; and side wea1 on rails. Even 
fur the speed• uf 100/90 Km./h1. which are permilled it can only be comidercd as mediocre. 
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? · 4. 2 S~ort patches of wooden sleeper track in between stretches of metal sleeper track are 
recogn•sed as bemg an undesirable .practice. In recvgnitivn of this, Railway Board in their letter 
No. 71~W6/TK/19 dated. 15-I-1972 directed the Railway Administrativns to take certain special 
prec:aut1ons when proVIS!on of s~h vulnerable short patches vf wooden sleeper track becomes un
av!'ldable. _The precautions requored to be taken at such vulnerable patches include, amvng other 
thongs, prov1s1on of shoulder ballast as per figure 5.3 .1 oft he L.W.R. Manual. · 

. 1 .4. 3 The short patch of wooden sleeper track, just 25 metres in length in Km. 288/26-28 
on ~etween stretches of CS f 9 sleeper track, was provided in 1979-80 over a newly .constructed irri
gation culvert. Special care ougl1t ~o have been taken for its maintenance till the newly fvrmed 
approach banks got consolidated, but 1ts cond1t10n as I saw on 21-5-1981, two days after the accident 
was as under : · . 

(i) There was practically no cess on the newly nude appmach banks. Possibly standard 
section of bank was provided when the culvert work was completed but no attention 
appeared to have been given to make up cess and replace the washed away earth after 
the 1980 monsoon. . · · 

tii) Ballast was scanty and a good portion of whatever was av-.1ilable was lying sactlcred on the 
slopes and down the bank. This was stated to have been partly the result or heavy tress
passing at that location and partly the result of disturbance caused during restoration 
operations af1erthe accident. I, hvwever, consider that the conditivn vfthe cess had also 
much to do with it. Even after the scattered ballast was allvwed to be put back on the 
sh>ulder in my presence it worked out to hardly 20 em. against 35 em. with heaping 
up required to be provided as per figure 5 • 3 ·I oftbe L. W.R. lvlanual. 

7.4.4 S mil welded panels used to be the practice on Indian Railways during the Sixties 
but due to inherent maintenance problems caused by such lvng panels. particularly in hot zones of 
the country, the standard praclice thereaftel has been to.weld rails into 3 rail panels only. Railway 
Administrations were also instructed to cut the existing 5 rail panels into· 2! rail panels wherever 
maintenance problems e:<isted. Permanent Way Engineers respvnsible fvr the maintenance of track 
in Surareddipalem-Ongvle section are not unaware vf the maintenance problems in the 18 years old 
track but they luve not so far persuaded themselves to cut these panels into two all these years. AI-. 
though the Sr. Divisional Engineer in his dep.>sitio'!-t~ied to defend this failure by saying t!uttherc 
had been no maintenance problems to warrant the ehmmataon of these panels, I have no doubt tn my 
mind that mainteltancc problcrnes in the stretch cuvered by the prcs.cnt accident arc acute and that 
the statement of the Sr. Divisional Engineer does not stand scrutiny. Answers given by him and 
his Inspector to questions put to them on the issue bring this out. 

7.4.5 S.W.P: Manual prescribes gap surveys between two Jixed points in track (where rails 
arc not likely to creep) and l>c>l adjustments of gaps iftl1c total g1p of all joints in the surveyed 
portion is adequate and average g1p is within the prescribed range .. A perusll of the g tp .sur_veys 
conducted previously f.>r the track C>Vered by the acctdent spot and tts approaches Wvuld ondtcate 

'that the level crossing at Km. 288{12-14 and the top p.>mt of OngJle_yard at Km. 289/32 h>v_e been 
adopted for the purp.>so. Tbe gap <urveys undertaken aftet the accrdent at two dtffercnt rat! tem
peratures have al<o followed thi• pattern. 

7.4.6 An analysis of the gaps tabulated in para 6·1·7 within the two Jixed points referred 
to above would indicate the following : 

7: 4. 6. I Right rllil . 
(i) Even prior to tl1e pulling back of creep and rearljustment of gaps on tl1e 23rd d April 

1981, there was a S<rong tendency for the rail to mJve in the direction of traffic resulting 
in jamming up of joints as could be seen from the figures of.gaps fromjutnt No. 5 on CST-9 
sleeper track tltrough joints Nos. 8 to 10 on wooden sleeper track to the CST 9 sleeper· 
track beyond toward• the t<>ppoints ofOngvle. . · 

(ii) The fact that a closure rail of 18 em. was inserted at joint No.9 on 23-4-19SJ would indi
cate that creep at that point must. have ~een ~t least 18 ems. _while the subsequent joints 
towards the top points ofOngole were etther Jammed N had httlc gaps. 

(iii) The readjustment of gaps on 23-4-198 I after inserting the ch~sul\} rail resulted in an average 
gap of 3. 5 mm. for the entire stretch (total gap r .. r 30 joints being 106 nun.). 

(iv) The particulars of gaps at joints recorded at 48 · 25'C on 20-5-1981 (a day after the ac-cident) 
at about the same temperature as on 21-4-1981 would also confirm the continuance of 
the earlier tendency of closing of gaps as could be seen from the gaps recorded at joints 
Nos. 3 to 7 and again from 15 to 20. . . 

J-1 M ofT & CAfLuckno.wf84 
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(v) There was a cunccntration of gaps at joints Nos. 25, 26 and 27, th~ extent of V(hic.h was 
9. 12. and 15 mm. respectively. The fact that large gaps were available at 48·25"C and 
30°C on the same day would indicate a sort of restraining in1luence '!t thvse ratls due .to 
measures taken to prevent their movement towards the top points which would othefWlse 
cause interlocking failures. 

\vi) The accident having taken place at the estimated rail temperature of about 60'C (the 
maximum temperature recorded in shade on 19-5-1981 at Ongole !'s ~r weather rel."?rts 
was 46"C), it is evident that joints Nos. 3 to 7 and 15 to 20 were tn a jaiiUDed conditton 
at that moment. 

(vii) There is no information nor direct evidence about the condition of gaps at joints Nos. 8 
to 14 just before the accident took place and it has only to be presumed from earlier trends. 
The.gars of 26 nun., 4·25 mm, 17 mm. at joints Nos. 8, 9, and 10 and gaps of 12 mm., · 
7 mm., 3· 5 mm. at joints 12, 13 and 14, recorded on 20-5-1981 at 48·25'C need not neGCS
sarily lead one to cc ndude that such gaps existed at 60'C also just before the accident 
took place. On the other hand, the symptomatic indication of jammed or near jammed 
c.mdition of these joints on 21-4-1981 at a temperature of 50·5'C and the continuing 
tendenov vfthe rails to creep even after that date as is evident from the gaps at other joints 
fvr which infurmation 's available would lead me to presume that these were again in a 
januned condition .on 19-5-1981, since a month bad elapsed after the pulling back of rails 
and readjustment c-f gaps was undertaken. ·With the wom out conditivn of the rail 
seats of the CST-9 sleepers and the incidence of creep in the region as revealed from a 
look at the creep register, this presumption gets strengthened. 

(viii) The gaps that were seen at joints Nos. 8, 9 and 10 on 20-5-1981 a day after the accident 
were evidently the result of the tendency of the rails with jammed joints to spring back 
and create gaps due to the release of thermal force as a result "fthe accident and subsequent 
v•riation in temper<ltures. This was inevitable in view of the fact that the track from 
Joint No. 8 to Joint No. 10 short of the· point of drop had shifted by 23 Clll9. laterally 
to the right and the track beyond the point vf drop upto joint No. 14 was fuund ripped 
open and the rails in that released condition were free to expand and contract. 

(ix) I acc.•rdingly consider that just before the K..K.. Express passed over them at the rail tem
peralure c-f about 60'C during the hottest part of that mid-summer afternoon. all the right 
side jvints from No. 3 to 20 were in a jammed condition. · 

7.4.6.2 Left rail 

(i) The left side joint gaps which aggregate to 86 mm. from joint No. I. to joint No. 8 out of 
a l•-tal vf 122 mm. of gap for 30 joints during the survey conducted on 21-4-1981 would 
indicate a tendency to create jamming of joints towards the top points with large gaps 
near about the level crossing. 

(ii) Thereafter this tendency appears to luve undergone a slight change with large gaps for-
ming tc,wards the top points also on the CST-9 sleeper track. · · 

(iii) The rc: ult was that while there were large gaps at either end (namely, the top points and 
the lev~l crossing respectively) there wa. jamming up in the middle portion as could 
be seen from the readings at 48·25'C on 26-5-1981, a day after the accident, 

(iv) The cnly gaps seen en 20-5-1981 at 48·25'C temperature were at joints 7 to 10 which were 
. read as II mm., 15 mm.. 13 mm. and II mm. respectively, The point of drop was near juint 

No. 10 and the track between joints 8 and 10 short of that point was found to have shifted 
by 23 ems. towards I he right. Due to this disturbance and due to the damaged condition 
• fthe track between j.,inl' 10 to 14, it appears that joints Nos.], 8 and 9 had developed 
!l"P• due to the release of thermal force at the time of accident and subsequent variations 
tn temperature. 

(VI I accordingly consider that the joints oftbe left rails also had been in a jammed condition 
except~~ the ends (near t~c lop poinlsand the level cr.,ssing) as the Express train approached 
the pomt of drop. 

7. 5 Rnlling Stock Condition 

7.5.1· Pos--acddent inspection of the rolling stock did not reveal any condition serious 
~no ugh'-" . .;a usc an acctdc-nt in any of the derailed vehicles, While coaches 8 to 17 had all their wheels 
m dera•le<l e<>ndtho~,"' ache; 6, 7 and 18 were found in partially derailed condition only. From the 
pos1th'n of Cnach Nt•. 1~ when Jt came to rest near the point of drop, it was c1car that its wheels which 
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where still on mils had not derailed b..,;.use they had nut yet reached the zone of disturbed track. 
In reg-~rd I<_> coaches Nos. 6 and 7, which had their tmililig bogie wheels only derailed but not the 
lcadmg bogte wheels, I have lo seek a different explan:~tion. . 

·. 1. 5. 2 The right side wheels oft he rear bogie of the 5th coach and the left side wheels oft he 
lcadmg b,>g~e of the 6th c~ach had bright grazing marks on the outisde which eould only hwe been 
the ~esult of thc1r co!'ung. 1n contact with a metal object or objects. From the manner in which the 
grazmg marks were tmpnnted on the left side of one wheel and the right side of the other wheel it 
could on I¥ be presumed that tl1c wheels had rubbed against the rails only, but only momentarily for a 
short pcnod. 

1 · 5. 3 Anol11cr observation in regard to coahes Nos. 5~ 6 and 7 was that their buffcres were 
in interlocked condition as seen uftcr the accident. From an examination of the coaches including 
the buffers. there is no evidence that it eould have happened without any external provocation while 
the train was in motion. Presumabley in the process oft he derailed coaches ploughing through the 
ballast bed, the pu•h-pull effe-ct of the front coaches along with the locomotive as also of the c.>achcs 
19 to 22 in the rear oftb.c derailed coaches in motion un rails might have caused the interlocking nf 
buffers of scvcrJI coaches including those of coaches S. 6 and 7. This disturbing condition might 
have caused the grazing marks on the wheels of the bogies of 5111 and 6th coaches ae ll1cy jumped 
about but I have no evidence to precisely explain the phenomenon. 

· 1. 5.4 I consider that the phenomenon of the rear bogies of the 6th and 7tl1 coaches being 
round in derailed Condition while the intervening leading bogie of the 7th coach remained on rails 
might also have been due to the interlocking of buffers which musr have happened suddenly with a 
jerk just before the train came to a stop. . 

'7. 5. 5 The 5th. 6th and 7th coaches were worked to Perambur Carriage Shops at my instance 
and were throughly inspected after lifting the bogies. The inspection did reveal.some deficiencies 
as brought out in paras 6·2·4 and 6·2· 5. blll these again were not such as eould have caused the acci
dent. At the \vorst these dcficienceis were only capable of accentuating an existing situation. 

1· 5. 6 Which wa• the Vehicle to hove derailed first? 

There is no clear evidence to come to a conclusion on this point. Since al1 wheels of coaches 
Nos. 8 to 17 which passed the point of drop had derailed, it could be a<£umed that none of them was 
the first to have derailed. The derailment of the rC'~r bogie wheels of the 6th coach might have occurred 
as a result oft he push·pull ctfl .. -ct in the last seconds of motion oft he train after derailment as discussed 
in para 7. 5. 3. The rear bogie wheels of the 7th coach might have been the ones to have derailed 
first and widened the yielding trackcaus.ing derailment of all other wheels which had followed. · 

7. 6 WAM-4 Locomotive 

1-6. 1 .An inspection of the WAM-4 locomotive which hauled the Expre<! train revealed 
nothing unusual to be connected directly to the derailment. 

1· 6. 2 WAM"4locomotive by its inherent d"'ign characteristics is known to be prone to_high 
frequency oscillations at speed and its ca(lacity to inflict punishment to track is very muc~ !ughcr. 
than that of its Diesel Electric counterpart viz .. WDM-2. l consider that it had played a stgmficant 
part in rendering the short vulnerable stretch of track with wooden sleepers with inadeq'"11e lat~ral 
strength ncar about the point of drop in Km. 288/26-28, more and more vulnerable by rcpatcd vcrllc:tl 
and horjzontal kicks, ns each such locomotive passed th.at stretch. till "the last straw on the camels 
back" wa• contributed by the co~ches of the K.K. Express with Mliciencies brought out in paras · 
6.2.4, and 6. 2. 5. 

7 .. 6, 3 The part played hy tho locomotive is confined to hastening the proce<S of reducing 
the lateral strength of track at that vulncnable location to unsafe hm1ts but as that process. was not 
due to any inherent defect in the particular locomotive whi~h hauled_thctrain but is a design charac
teristiC which. is known to track Engineers, I do not cons1der tnat Jt can be accused of causmg or 
contributing to the accident. 

7. 7 · Course of the Accident 

· 7. 7- 1 With the background of track and rolling stock conditions as brought out in parns 
7-4. 1· 5 and 7. 6. I consider that the f:~ctors leading to the accident had been as under : 

. (i) The short stretch of wooden sleeper track in Km. 288/26-28 became ~ulnerablc in the 
circumst:mces detailed in parns 7. 4-2 and 7-4 .3, 
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(ii) Due io pronene>S of track in between the level crossing at Km. 2SS/12 a~d the top P•.•ints 
of Ongole at Km. 289/3(}.32 to creep in the din;ction of traftlc. th~ readJ~~tment of Joint 
gaps done on the 22nd and 23rd of April 19~1 got upset and Jamming of JOints developed 
again as brought out in para 7·4·6 except at the ends.. Thermal stresses developed as 
the day temperature rose after the 7th of May. (as per weather reports the "?"mum a~d 
minimum tempemtures recorded in slmde at Ongole on -7-5-1981 were 35:C and 27 C 
whirn steadily rose to 46'C and 31 'Con the 19th of May) and were the lughest on the 
afternoon of the 19th. Even in that situation. the metal sleeper track was perhap> not 
sucn a' could have been called unsafe, but the short strctcn of wooden sleeper track in its 
midst rendered it very vulnerable. 

(iii) Most of the trains operting in Gudur-Vijayawada.section arc hauled by WAM-4lo'?"
motives known for their high vertical and lateral oscillations and each such locomotive 

·contributed its share to reduce the lateral strength oft he short stretch of wooden sleeper 
track in between metal >leeper track. When this process of reduction which had reached 
unsafe limits. combined with the thermal messes which had developed on that afternoon 
(the train negotiated that track at 14-46 hours), the process .. flateral shifls oft he wooden 
sleeper track to the right started with the locomotive and the coaches whicll nad folh>wed 
it. adminitering lateral and vertical oscillations (the locomotive due to inherent d<"S<gn 
features and the coaches Nos. 5 and 6 with the deficiencies detailed in paras 6·2·4 and 
6·2·5) and when the shift had reached its dangerous limit, it resulted in the derailment 
of the vehicles which had followed. 

(iv) As the ·alignment of the track got disturbed even before the first vehicle derailed. the 
proces• of destruction oft he track was quick. In the case of a derailment of a vehicle for 
other reasons. the derailed vehicles is normally dragged for some length, damaging the 
track gradually and the following vehicles derail at that stage., In this case. as the track 
alignment shifted in the circumstances described above, its furtner widening \\as instanta
neous due to the tendency of the built up thermal stresses seeking release insta~taneoulsy 
and that would perhap• explain the derailment of 14 coaches one after the oilier and the 
wholesale destruction of track structure within tne distance covered by those 14 coaches 
themselves leaving the track and coaches on either side unaffected. 

VHf. . CONCLUSIONS 

8. I Cause of the Accident 

Having carefully considered the factual. material and circumstantial evidence at my disposal. 
I have come to the conclusion that the detailment of No. 125 'Kerala-Karnataka Express' 
train between OHE masts at Km. 288/26 and 289/6 between Surareddipalem and Ongole stations 
on Gudur-Vijayawada Electrified Double Line section of South Central Railway on 19-5-1981 was 
primarily due to inadequacies in the maintenance of Permanent Way, accentuated by inadequacies 
in the maintenance of Rolling Stock. · . 

8. 2 Responsibility 

g, 2- I Officials of Souto Central Railway responsible for maintenance ~r Permanent Way 
shoul_d take the primary responsbility for th.e accident. The Railway Administration mny appor-
tion tnd<vidual responsibility of different Officials depending on their respective failures. . · 

8.2.2 Staff and Supervisory Officials of the Carriage Repair Shops, Perambur, Madra•. 
should own up r"'pon!ibility for the deficiencies noticed in Coach No. SR 6392 (which w'" turned 
out afler periodical overhaul only two weeks earlier) and in coach No. SR 7130. This becomes all 
the mor_e serious as these coaches happen to be part of a High speed rake. I do not however hold 
any one •n the workshop responsible for causing tho accident. ' ' 

g, 3 ReHer Arrangements 
i ,· 

It I am satisfied with the ~eli~f arrangements. The Railway A-.istant Divisional Medical Officer 
~~ _ed the "te of acctdent w1th1n an hour of the occurrence and attended to the few eascB of minor 
InJuries.~ I am._however, not happy with the delayed turn-out oftlte Medical Relief Van which wa. 
ordered hrom Vt)ayawada, p-articularly in view of the fitct that the accident occured during day light 
hours, w en every one was supposed to be alert and ready to move out at short notice. · 
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) IX. REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

. 9. I l~t.lhc course of my in<J~iry certain disturbing features in the maller of operation of the 
H1gh speed trams came lo hghl. I he awe and respect wbtchlltesc ','once prestigious" trains used 
to command and the attcnlton wh1ch they u;cd to recctve at all levels m the early stages of their in· 
troduc.t1on appear to be ~lowly dtsappcarmg and !hey look hke getting gradually reduced to lite status 
of ordmary Express trams; I base my observations on the following aspects of operation, some of 
which have ~cnous·safcty 1mphcat1ons and recommend that Railway Board may direct the Railway 
Adnu~11stn~t1ons to tak~ such steps ~s maY: be ncccssary.to cn_surc that there is no dilution in the 
attcntton g1vcn to the H1gh >peed trams wntch muot be stnctly mtcrms of the conditions accompany
ing tltc sanctions issued and the technical specifications recommended by the Research Designs and 
Standards Organisation. · · 

9. (.I In terms of RDSO's Tccltnical Pampltlct No. 7103, the vacuum levels to be maintain~ 
cd on Hirh speed trains arc 560 mm' in the engine and 530 mm. in the rear Brakevan working 
out to an average of 545 mm. of vacuum on the train. The Safety Certificates furnished by the southern 
South Cent I"~ I ami Central Railway Administratiom assure this !cvcl of vacuum (except that the 
Southern Ra1lway AdmmJ>tratton had subsequently reported that tt had not been possible for them 
to maintain vacuum levels in excess of 550 mm in the engine and 500 nun in the rear BrakcYan) and 
the sanction issued by the Commission of Railway Safety for the operation of the train bet wee~ Tri
vandrum Central and New Delhi was on this specific condition. Surprisin~ly. however, the Brake power 
Certificate issued for the train at Jolarpettai station o'n the morning of 19·5·1981 was only for a vacuum 
level of 4~ ems. in the engine and 40 ems. in the rear Brakevan working out to an average of only 
440 mm. against 545 mm. specified and 525 mm which the Southern Railway Administration under
took to provide. I was also told that the haulage of the train right from Jolarpettai to New Delhi, 
a distance of about 2350 kilometre,, would be baoed on litis Certificate and no further train exami
nation and issue of Brake Power Certificate was scheduled at any station en·route, even when there 
was a change of Traction and consequently of locomotives. That an imp<>rtant High speed tmin 
like the K. K. Exprc•s> should have been certifie-d in such a perfunctory manner with inadequate brake 
power by a Tmin Ex.1miner and accepted without protest by the Driver and the Guard appears to 
be the limit or indillcrcncc with which the~c impor.tant trains came to be treated b) staff responsibc 
for their operation. That this was not a stray case of an individual Tmin Examiner making a mistake· 
due to ignorance would be evident from the fact that similar was the Brake Power Certificate 
(50 em. of vacuum on engine and 48 em. on Brakcvitn) given to the same Express train on 15-5-1981 
by a different Train Examiner and accepted by a different Driver and a different Guard. · 

9. 1. 2 Another irregularity which came to notice iu respect of the Brake Power of the train 
W'.lS lltat whereas the Train Examiner certified lltal all the 44 vacuum cylinders on the train were 
clfcctivc, it was found during the check after the accident at Ongole that only 25 out of28 cylinders 
of the 11 coaches tested were effective, working out to less than 90% against the minimum of 95% 
prescribed for the train. on the entire run. Eigltt coaches which were unaffected by the accident 
were w,>rked away wilhout their brake power having been checked and even if it be assumed that 
all the 16 cylinder~ ~ftltose coaches were.opcrative, the_rerccn.tage of bmke J?OWer works ?Ut t? .93% 
only. This would st1ll be less thanlh~ mt.mmum of95~ spect~~d for the H1glt Speed tram ratslllg a 
doubt as to whether there was infracttontn regard to tillS cond1t1on also. 

- 9.1.3 The s:11iction issued for the High ;peed tmin to be operated at 110 Km./h. was only 
for a maximum of 21 coaches in the sections where the train is ltauled by Dicsclpower. lt came to 
notice that despite this provision, the train was carrying 2~ C<>achcs (all scheduled to go UJ? to New 
Delhi) at the time of accident, despite the fact that the tram was oJ?.crated on D1escl tract 1m! upto 
Gudur and was ag;.tin to be optJratcd on D1esel trac~wn between VIJayawada and New Dellu. _The 
extra coach was stated to lr.tvc been attached at Tnvandn,un Ccntml for through run tu Dclht on 
tclcpltonic instructions from the Deputy Dircctor/Coaclting, Railway Board, to lite' Sr. Transpor-
tation Ofliccr/Coaclting, Southern Railway. · 

9. 1.4 Evidcntly,thcs~ Oflicers were eitlter ip!tonmt of lite sanct!on issued for tltc nu1xim.um 
'load of the train or were inclined to ignore the sa net ton. Best des VIOI~Ltlon of t1.1e statu ... ory reqUire
ments for operation oft he train. the fcllowing sa.fcty .aspects were also tgnored ; 

(a) Extra load on the train would mean increased emergency braking distance and to in
crease lite load without ensuring that such extm load is permissible under the conditions 
of working is likely to lead to dangerous situations. · ' 

(b) Increased load ~ould mean extra strain on the locomotive and ih imibility to maintain 
speeds on rising gradients. With mounting pressure on the Drivers to maintain punc
luulity,, it is}ikely that they J)tisht exceed lite speeds on fnllin~ gradient> leading to dange-
rous tHtuatJOns. · 
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(c) Experience has shown that even with the form~ti,,~ of 21 coaches. the existing design of 
the couplings is not strong enough for the long1tudmal forces operatmg and RDSC? have 
recommended couplings of enhanced capacity. ~o a~d extra load to the tram Without · 
even fullly complying with RDSO's recommendation ts hkely to lead to partmgs wtth 
serious consequences to the safety of passengers. · 

(d) Several of the platforms where the train is scheduled to halt ltavc no capacity for tbc 
additional length and that would mean mconvcmence to the passengers. 

9. 1-5 It appears highly undesirable and positively unsafe to emP<;>wcr Officers who arc 
not aware of implications of their decisions to order increase of loads on H1gh. speed trams. 

9. 1 .6 The impression which the Operating- Officc~s on the Railway ~ppear .to b7 carrying 
(as was evident from the replies I got from them to my queneson the 1ssue dunng my mqmry),. that 
a telephonic _dire-ctive from a Deputy Dircct~>r of the Railway Board to attach an addtt.tonal coaclt 
on the train ts as o-ood as sanction of the Rathv-c1y Board for runmng tbc tr.un wtth 22 (.(laches. Tlus 
impression is not 

0
confincd to Operating Officers alone but is generally. the attitude of tl!e Officers of 

other Departments also. The general atti!udc of ~llway Office.rs even •.n matters mvolvm.g statutory 
sanction under the Indian Railways Act 1s that Railway Boards letter IS as good as sanctiOn for cxc
cut ing any WQTk or complying with any.dircctivcs and sanction from the Commi~sioncr of Railw·J.y 
Safety is only a formality. . 

. '). 1-7 It appears desirable that Railw·ay Board •uitably direct the Railway Auminhtratinn• 
to rcntnvc this wr.ong impression from the mind!- of Officers. They may also consider the dcsimbility 
of h;sufn(Y sanctions in exercise of their functions as the safety controlling Authority under the Indian 
Railway~ ACt in a specific format so that other Administrative directives not in that specific formal 
wi.ll not be mistaken to be sanctions under the Act. · . 

9-1-8 Tbc Express. tmin involved in the accident had in its contp0sition two Cl•achcs (one 
ofNt..H1h-Ea:,tcrn Railway and the other of Western Railway) wbich were nut a part of the Niginal 
rake noc were they stcncilku 'fit for 110 K.m./h.'.as certified in the Safety Certificate is.ucd by the 
RailwJ.y and as stipulated in the· sanction for the operation of the train. This situation appears to 
have come about due to shortage of coaches resulting from double~hcading oft~c train and increasing 
the h>au to 11 coaches. The Divisional Mechanical Engineers. Bangalorc and Trivandrum Centra~ 
who deposed before me stated that they did not ha\tc sufficient spare coadtcs to meet any con
tingency. While Bangalorc Division resorted to using other avc1ilable coaches like the North Eastern 
and W~tern R.a.ilway c~>achcs referred to above. Trivandrum Divi!-ion resorted to .retaining in service 
coacltcs due P.O.H. and I.O.H. The Divisional Mechanical Engineer. Trivandrum, stated tl•tt he 
liad i~ sued a m~'iagc to restrict the speed of the train which left Triv,andrum with such overdue 
c..;acbcs on 21-5-1% I to 100 K.m.fh., but how far that had been complied with is not known, 

_ 9-1-9 Thi• uoes not appear to be the only instance wherein a train hau been strengthened 
without ensuring adequacy of ~pare Q_taches to meet contingencies in operation. 'I" here arc examples 
gaktrc wherein Express trains arc strengthened or new trains arc introduC\."ti without ensuring adequacy 
of <:.>aches, particularly of S.L.Rs. and without ensuring that maintenance facilities arc available 
at Primary Mainte1tance Stations. Railw-ay Board ntay. consider the desirability of curbing this 
tendency nn the part of the Railway Administrations. They may als<> consider directing the Direc
torates processing introduction of new trains or strengthening of Existing trains to ensure that this 
~~pc1.'t is fully taken into consideration before q•c introduction or strengthening is ordered. 

9. 1- 10 It appears ~ighly undcsi~able and positively unsafe, to empower the Train Examining 
Staff to adu to the fi>rmatlon of the H1gh Speed tram rakes, coaches other titan those ,nominated 
and uuly stencilled 'fit to run at 110 K.m./h.' as is being done on Southern Railway in view of the 
fact that mamtenance ~hedules and -.,me oft he maintenance t'?ler~nces (which a depot Train Exa
mmcr IS not In a. posrt1on to be _aware n.f dun~g ~ routtnc cxammatlon) arc different fr,r High speed 
coaches and o_rdrnary coa<..hcs and a m1x up IS hkcly to cause unsafe condition!'\ at higher speeds. 
It appears destrable that certain guide lines arc framed by tlte Railway Auminiflrations for obser
van~ ":hen utilisation of a coach ether than a nominated one becomes necessary. Exercise of dis
crctlon In •uch an eventuality should not be left to Train Examining Staff but •hould be with an 
Offtccronly. 

. . 9-f. II Auuing an oud extra coach to a High speed train woulu mean up•etting Ute commu
nocat•on armngements between the Driver and the Guard. It may be significant to state here that the 
tra_m In que\~. Jon had no communication system which is again a violation of the statutory provision. 
1! ·~all the more ncce'\sary. therefore. that the decision is taken at least at the Divisional level m;.so
CJatmg the concerned Signal and Telecommunication Engineer also. 

. 9.1.12 Coach No. SR 6392 which had been turned out from the Carriage E Repair Shops 
hardly two weeks pnor to the accident-was found to be having its bronze piece in. the side bearer 
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!'ssembly beyond the Cl)ndemning size f.,r a High •peed coach .. This and the other deficiencies f"und 
m.the coach durmg the mspcctton after the acctdcnt would indicate the indifference with which even 
Htgh Speed .coaches arc treated durmg P.O. H. in Shops. 

· ~.1.13 It a~pears desirable that Hi.gh speed cX.achcs when turned out from Repair Sh~ps 
arc subjected ld an mspcclton and certtficatt~>n by an Officer and not left to Supervisory Officials 
who tend to treat them 111 a rout me mannc:r. • 

' . 
9.1. 14 It was clear eve~ before the train left Jolarpellai at about 07-20 hours on the 19th 

of May that 1t w.as runmng over .~J hours late ~nd. would not be expected to reach Vijayawada before 
16-00 !tours. The scl~edulcd arrangement f"r ptckmg up of lunch f"r t~c thousand and odd passengers 
on the tram was Vtjayawada and one would have expected the Ratlways, particularly when they 
had adequate not tcc d the delay, to make allernattve anangcmcntf fer the lunch of Hoe pa~sengers . 

. It appcard .. hnvcvcr .. that. no such arrang~mcnts were made and the passengers had to undergo un~ 
h'ld hardshtps bf gomg w•tlwut lunch Wht<h was compounded by the unfortunate accident which 
delayed t.he trai!t by a~wtl:er six hours. Such.an indifferent treatment to passenhers of High speed 
trams (wtlh hmttcd slops t•f short duratto.n) ts a sure way of lo;mg the g<wd will which the public 
may be hav1np: 111 the «•pcmt1on of thc~c H1gh speed tra1ns, and 1t appears desirable that some con
tingency plan is de•iscd to meet situations like the above when the High speed trains are badly delayed 
upsc11ing the schec..luh:d r~~~.~d arrangement~. 

' 9. 2 The (.nndition eft he track i1lthe approa.:h u'tltc a"'ddent site ha: been detailed io paras 
6.1.2ltJ 6.1.6. The Vlnditil\11 of track t~l many other lllC4ltions in GudureVij:~yawada section is 
tiot very different fr,,m tl,is and in Stlme. it may even be worse aco revealed by the Oscillograph Car 
runs which the RDSO undertook in July 19~1. It was only in Aprill9HI that 'mother High speed 
tr..tin became a victim cfimpcrfcct track conditions. During the same mt-'nth. H Goods train hauled 

. by a WA M 4 ""'''motive dcmiled at a speed tof 62 Km./h. (at a location where tbe speed permitted 
was 75 Km..fh.l due In track imperfcuti«,ns amounting to as mudt iiS 55 mm. t'f cn,ss le\tel difference. 
The rcsulls ,,f the (),\.CiiiPgrarh Cu runs conducted by the RDSO on VijayawadaeGud'Ur section 
with WDM-2 and WAM·4 locomotive> in July 19HI have brought out in sharp focus !hal tl•e track 
&tructurc ·and the quality of maintenance in several stretches arc not such as would be considered fit 
fl,r a High speed route. I,erh.aps there arc strong reasons for tlti~ condition to have been ·brought 
about old track materials, yickting formatkn. poor up-keep and so on and it appears that it won't 
be· able tn carry on for long untcss imm~diatc stc~s arc taken to impn~ve ca~h of these CO':"Jlonen_ts. 
1 ntroduct icm ,,f powerful W AM· 4 Elcctnc locom_ot 1vcs capable of sush11~1ed hl~Jh speeds whtle hauling 
the max.imum load. the pressure uf traffic to go Ill for longer and heavier tram load.s and. last but 
not the least. the practice,.~ vv~r·loading pfw:!g<'llS beyond their de~ign c:lracity."ar~ agg~avating 
the situati,HI.. Even as I wnte th1s repnrt. I recc1vcd a rroposal for tnals ol G('t'ds trams w1th 3900 
tonncs trailing ltmd~ at 100 Km./h. I consider it suicidal to go in for su"'h speeds an_d loads when the 
beaU h ,-.f the track i!\ nt•t gp ... uJ even f,,r current spec~s.and loads and would a_eeo~dtngly recommend 
that urgent slcps may he tqkcn tn impn,vc 1 he condthon flf track such th;~t 1t wt.ll be .able to carry 
the heavy passenger and Gtlotls tramc safely a!ld smoothly· a~ c.urrcnt aut~tonse~ speed~ before 
considering any augmentation. If. for s~mtc unavo_uiable rea;~ons.Jt IS not llVSStblc to u~vest adequate 
amounts and make available the reqUired matcnuls ttl brmg ~~~'ut the ·~eccssary. tmprovcment.s 
urgently. it appears c.Icsira.ble t~l regulate spc~.--tls :.lnd loads at .r~hsttc levels tt.ll such lime 1t becomes 
possible to elfect-the rcqum:d tmrrnvcments. 1 

9. 3 The results of the Oscillograph Car runs U~lller~akcn by RDSO in Vii•.•yawada-Madras 
teet ion seJ>arately witlt WDM-2 and WAM-4 locomoltvcs m July 19NI would tndtcatc that the 

scill· ti ns recorded by WAM-4 locomotives arc very muclt more than those recorded by WDM-2 
k;coi~C\t'ivcs on the snme track. Although it is c.laimcd that the bogies of WAM·4lbcnmotivcs •!rc 
identical in design with those of WDM·2l~'comotJvcs;tl~c~c appear to be so.mc othe~ f.1~tors wluch 
render these otherwise p·lwerfullocomottves more sen~rt1ve and.prone t? lughcr ?Sclll~ttons under 
'd 

1
· 1 d't't 11• ~ftr·1ck R·tihv·ty Board may constdcr ordcnng a revtcw of the dcstgn aspects of 

1 en tea con 1 o , .. • · • ' · · 1 · 1 · · 1 1 1 the WA M·4 locomotive with a view to bring down Its osctl at1on c Jaractenshcs o ovc s compa-

rable with the WDM·2 locomotives. 
9.4 Th~ lo~omutivc and the fr~nt rour coaches of the Express tmin ~verC w'!rkcd U~V~y soon 

aft II 'd 1 attd lll'\Ve lt·td no O"J'ortunity to inspect them. Even a record ofmspcclton t>fthe er 10 acct en • ' ,. · · n· , t ,r d. · 11 •· " • ,. 
II . 1 

k . tkcntfi,rthchcncfitorthelnqumngO 1ccr lCaor1.1or cnng tctrmo\cmcnta\\.lY 
ro mg s oc w.ts no r < • • • 1 k . 1 ·t • · ld 'd from the site. South Central Railway Admmtstra_tiOI~ may a e suc1 s crs as wou av01 
... uch situ.1tionS in future. Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 
(B. P. SASTRY) 

· Commissio11er of Railway Sqfety 
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Rllilway Board's Comments on various paras of .the report:- Para 9.1 · 1 : S,mthern R.1ilway 
had already apprised CRS that it was difficult to . atl:!-m prc;:

0
nbed amow1t urvac

1
uum

1
m thet. cngmde 

and Brake van and got and amendment. for mamtammg -:t) nun v-Jcuum m llC ocomo tvc an 
500 mm in the B. van approved by CRS v1de letter No 3366 dated 23-1-79. 

· H w~•er instructions have been issued to RDSO to conduct trials to se-c if it is feasible to attain 
0 

-· ' . 1 b k '1'" 1 t . t 560 nun vacuum in the locomotive and 530 mm ~cuum 10 t 1~ ra ·evan on a - 1-:-- coac 1 ram . o 
be hauled by a sin~;lc WDM 2 or WAM 4locomollve. ln>trucllons have '!ISO been ISSued to all Ra!l· 
ways th1t at all engine changing points'! fresh vahcuubmkbrake certificate shall be "su~J by the TXR 
certifying the level of vacuum on the engme and t e ra ·evan. 

Para 9.J. 2 Commissioner of Railway Safety has not indicated the type of Jefccts observcJ 
b, him on the vacuum cylinders tested. at Ongole on 21st and 22nd !'fay, 192~ .. In absence of th1s 
i.iforml.tiun it is difficult to ascertain tf these _cylinders were dcfcc~JVc at t_hc ongmatmg statio~ or 
lud developed the faults subsequent I? the accident.- However, the.mstr~ction.' to ensure the st1pu· 
latcd brake power on all pls~nger trams at the ongmaung stat1on arc bcmg rctteratcd. 

Para• 9. }.3 to 9.1. 7 On occHions, the overlo:tding of Tamil Nadu group of trains by one 
C·Jach \\as rcs1rtcJ te in lite pJ.~l fJr clearance of extra rush of traffic. etc. under pressure duly taking 
pcrmis'>ion from the Mcclnnical Direct'?rate and the then Director (Safety & Coachin£). Similar 
was the case with other high speed trams also. 

GM·Southcrn Railw.ly Ius stated that originally the trials were c.>nducted for 22 bogies 
and the result [>as Sh->Wn that the braking distance WiiS within the distance from the sigllling board 
to tile first stop signal. The hauling capa<:ity of the lo~ is also adequate. Safety certificate issued 
for the Tamiln>Ju Expre.s on Madras-VIJayawiida section was for 22 bogies. On t~csc remarks 
of the railW"Y· the CCRS Ius objected to excecJing the sanction .. Instructions. have, therefore, been 
issucJ in Oolobor. S I that with immediate elfect high speed trains and the trains for which specitic 
,~nction of trailing [.,ad has been givon by CRS. sltould not be overloaded under any circumstances. 

Para• 9.1.8 to 9.}.10: Instructions are being issued to R~ilw.tys that whenever due to any. 
unforeseen circumstances, CJaches other th:1n those n.,minated for high speed trains arc attaclted to 
such tnin~. the mtximam sp~"'d of th.,} trains sh~uld be rcdu~ suitablt through a ~IJI\trol order to be 
communicated t'J the crew o!" the train in writing. · 

Para 9·.1. 11: It ~.ts b.:on advifed by tile Railw.1y that the c.>achcs intended for KK Expre-ss 
lnve been wired and that ·iniotructions arc b·!.ing issued that only the eJ.nnukcd C.Jacltcs arc put on 
th.e KJ( Exprc'"· f1tis will clt'iarl.! tnlin•.e!uncc of c.>mrnunic:uion system between the Guard and th!J 

. Driver. 

Paras 9.(. 12 and 9.1.13: As for the defe-ct in tloc item noticc:l in tlte coach No. SR 6392 
which had be\!n turned out ftom Lite snJp; tWJ W.:..!k'i p:-ior to L,~e ac.;idcnt. viz. bronze wearing 
piece b~iog beyond ~;,aJ~:n-tin~ 'iize. the statl CJnccrncJ h;L'i b.:..:n punisltcJ under disciplinary rules. 

With a view to ens:..~ring th:Jt high spceJ coaches are given proper a.ttcnt ion in shops during 
POl{, the s.,u<hcrn 1t1ihvJy h ts introduced an inspe<tion profornn wltich slnll be certified by AWM 
in addition to the imp~torial staff. lnstruc.tions Jn the subject arc being is!'ued· to the other Rall· 
w,.y abo. · 

Para 9.1.14: lmtructions already e<ist that R'tilways sh•>uld anticipate in advance !he 
dif!ioulties in picking up mc:tls from sclteduled static units in case of trains running abnormally late 
and m:tke alternative arrangements for supply of food in time. Ins~ far as the ;object accident. 
is c.mcerned. the P.lntry Car M·tntger Ita$ been placed under suspension and necessary disciplinary 
action is being talcn against lti m. · 

Para 9.Z: A• alreJdy advised in this Ministry's O.M. No. 81/Safcty (A & R)/1 1/1 datcJ 
27-~·X2. CJn\idcrahlc elfJrtS have been.m1de for improving tbe track on the Vijayawada-Gudur 
scctH>n hy w•y of track renewals. pulling in additonal B11last and labour inputs, provision of over
•iaJ fu:y, a<td f•ir-~ anelurs, ~S. stddled plat.es and M.S .. rubber liners. etc .. All the missing fittings 
htve .been repl•co:i m th•s soct1on. Special dnve was also launched for ma111tenance of points and 
cros.mg>. These elforts lttve y1elded frUitful results a~d there has been considerable improvement 
m lite track P'"'mcler> '" Y>on from the track rccordmg results of August, 198[ and thereafter 
Speed rc'irnowm lnvc al.,., been imp~J'Scd on the sct.:tion having bad formation. 

Para 9.3s Dotailed oscillation te;ts on standard WAM-4 locomotive were conducted in 
1973 on the R;upur-Rila<pur section of the S.E. Railway and results of these oscillation trials arc 
reported in RDSO Mech. Engg. Report No. M-336. These trials were conducted un track which 
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~d~filrmod to standards laid down RDSO Report C & M 1. Vol. I. The trials indicated that the 
n. ong charactcnstJcs of standard WAM-4 locomotive with maximum permissible root wear of 6 mm 
ft w

11
heel profiles were well :ov•thon extant stability criteria upto a maximum test speed of 120 Kmfh. 

n 1 e transverse mode wh1ch was critical. ma\imum ~alurs of stahility and comfort criteria para
meters were as follows :-

Maximum lransvcr~c force Hy 7·2 t 

Derailment coefficient Hy/Q 0·76 

Maximum transverse acceleration 0·24 g 

T-90 ln.nsvcrsc accCh!ration 0·16 g 

Based on these observations and results uf proving runs done on the route, speed certiikate No. 
SO. WAM. 4.11 dated 17-12-75 was i"ued for service operation of WAM 4 loco on Howrah
Durg route at a maximum permissible speed of 110 Kmpjh. 

Subsequently. with a view to increasing speed potential of the ltlCt'motive for operation ~lt 
120 Kmpb. removal uf lateral traction motor l;nks was proposed. In 1977-7S, comparative trials 
>yere earned out With a standard WAM4 loco and modified WAM4 loco with lateral tracticn moto 
hnks removed upto speed of 120 Km/h. The trials were carried out with locos with worn wheel 
profiles and o~ normal main line track on S.E. Railway. Although in respect of vertical and lrans
verse accelerattons the proposed modifkation did not show much difference in the performance of 
the tw~ loccmotives, in respect of tr-.tnsverse t~,rces By. and stability as indicated by der~lment 
co«:ffictent_. there was a distinct improvement with lateral tmction motor links removed. The objective 
of mcreasmg speed potential to 120 Kmph. could not be achieved but considering t~c performance 
of the WAM4 loco with lateral traction motor links removed. it was decided to remove the lateral 
traction motor links in all future builds of the 'wAM4 locomotive and also to remove the same in 
exi~ing locom~>tives in a phased manner by suitable alterations. All locomotives in u,. on S.C. 
Rmlway are w1thout lateral links. • 

A comparison of the performance of standard WOM~ :11ul 1nt><li fied WAM4 locos without 
lateral links on the basis oft he runs done in July.~~~~ on the Vijayawa<la-Madr:~s section has also 
been made. Riding characteristics on ten selected stretch"' of track where llack geometry conformed 
to tolerances given in report No. C&Ml, Vol. I, have been considered. Both the locos were with 
newly turned wheels. The comparative performnnee indicated that the transverse accelerations were 
well within the permis.<ible limits of the assessment criteria and that W '\ M 4 docs not exhibit poor 
performance. Even acceleration peaks in the range of 0· 2g are few. 

It is, therefore, considered that serious concern :~bout the riding quality ofWAM 4 J,,comotive 
is not warranted. On track maintained to the tolemnces prescribed in RDSO Report No. C & M I. 
Vol.!, riding qualities oft he WAM41ocu with hlleraltmction motor links removed at maximum speed 
of 110 Km/h. is well within acceptable limits. The subjective feeling that the WAM4 loco do~s not 
ride as well as compared to WDM2 loco is in a large measure due to the fact that the cab m tbe 
WDM4 loco is located at 2 metres awJy from the pivot which e<IUS<"S magnification of the accelera
tion in the cab. 

The riding quality of WAM4 lucomutive with traction motor links removed. i.• s.1tist:,ctory 
on track maintained to Rajdhani standards. There has been no adverse report regarding riding 
of these locomotives on Delbi·Howrnh Rajdhani route. 

While by itself neither the tmck nor the WAM4 locomutive may bo u~fi~ for 110 Kmph .... both 
together do not appe<lf to give the same level or confidence in reg•~rd to the mhn~; quahty o.n V•Jaya
wada-Gudur rection of South Central lhlilway as on Northern und Eastc.m R•ulways. lhe m11Xl• 
mum permissible spe-ed of WAM4 locomotive on Vijayawadn-Gudur •ectwn of S.C. ROJiwny has 
therefore been roducetl to 100 K mph from I-5-N2. 

Para 9·4• Instructions with regard lo preservation ofcln"' nlready exist and have been reite
rated from time to time. 

MGIPCBB-S4--t M ofT&CA/LucknoW/84-~2-2-BS-500 
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